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TOM WILSON'S EMIGRATION.*

CRAP. II.

Mydog! Youwouldnotrob me ofoy dog?"

It was late in the evening before M- and
his friend Tom Wilson returned from Y-.
I had provided a nice bot supper and a cup of
tood coffee to refresh them after the fatigues of
thteir long walk, and they both did ample justice

to My care.
Toms was in unusually high spirits, and seemed

4holly bent upon bis Canadian expedition.
"Mr. C- must have made use of veiy elo.

9e*QXt language, Mr. Wilson," said 1, " to engage

7%r attention for so many bours ?"
"lie did indeed," returned Tom, after a pause

of orne minutes, during which he seemed te be

troPing for words in the salt-cellar, having deli-
aItely turned out its contents upon the table

'4 th. " We were hungry after our long walk,
%d he gave us an excellent dinner."

"But that had nothing to do with the sub-
%t4eCe of his lecture ?"

"It was the substance after al," said M-,
'ghing " and bis audience seemed to think so,

bth attention they paid te it during the dis-
OSIOn. But come, Wilson, give my wife some

'eeunt of the intellectual part of the entertain-

1Whatî I-I-I give Mrs. M - an ac-
of the lecture. Why, my dear fellow, I

r listoed te a word of it."

" I thought you went te Y - on purpose to

get information upon the subject of emigration
to Canada ?"

" Well-and se I did ; but when the fellow
pulled out his pamphlet and said that it contained

the substance of his lecture, and would only cost
a shilling, I thought that it was better to secure
the substance than endeavor to catch the shadow,
I bought the book and spared myself the trouble
of listening te the bad oratory of the writer.
Mrs. M- (turningyo me) ho had a shocking

delivery, a drawling vulgar voice, and was so

ugly withal that I hated to listen to him or look
at him. He made such ungrammatical blunders

that my sides ached with laughing at him. Oh !

I wish you could bave seen the wretch. But

bere is the document; if it is written in the

same style in which it was spoken, you havea

rich treat in store."
" But how did you contrive te amuse yourself

during his long address ?" said 1, bighly enter-
tained by his description of Mr. C- , against
whom I had formed a very uncharitable preju.

dice.
" By thinking how many fools were collected

together, to listen to one greater than themselves.
By the way, M-, did you notice Farmer
Flitch ?"

"No. Where did ho sit ?"
"At the foot of the table. Oh! you must have

seen him, ho was too big te be overlooked.-

What a delightful squint ho had. hat a ridi-

*Continued from page 286.
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culous likeness there was between him and the
roast pig he was carving. It was funny. Do
yqu know, M -, I was wondering all dinner
ime how that man contrived to cut up that pig,

for'one'eye was fixed upon the ceiling and the
other was leering very affectionately at me. It
was very droll--was it not ?"

"And what do you intend doing with yourself
when you arrive in Canada ?" said I.

"Find out some large hollow tree, and live like
Bruin in the winter, by sucking my paws. In
the summer there will be mast and acorns suf-
ficient to provide for the wants of an abstemious
fellow like me."

"But joking apart my dear fellow," said my
husband, anxious to induce him to abandon a
scheme which appeared to him so hopeless; "do
you think that you are at all qualifled for a life
of toil and hardship ?'

"Are you ?" returned Tom, raising his large,
hesvy, black eyebrows, and fixinghis leaden eyes
steadfastly upon his interrogator, with an air of
such absurd gravity that we all burst into a hear-
ty laugh.

'1 Now, what do you laugh for ? I am sure I
only asked you a serious question."

"But you have such an original method in
asking," said M -, " that you must forgive us
forlaughing."

"I don't want you to cry," said Tom. " But
as to our qualifioations, I think them pretty equal.
I know you think otherwise, but I will explain.
Let me see. What was I going to say ? Oh,
I have it now. You go with the intention of
clearing land, and working for yourself, and
doing a great deal. I have tried that before, in
New South Wales, and I know that it won't
answer. Gentlemen can't work like labourera ; it
is not in them, and that you will find out. At
this moment you expect, by going to Canada. to
make your fortune. I anticipate no such resuits.
Yet Imean to go, partly out of a whim, to see if it
is a better country than New South Wales, and
partly in the hope of bettering my condition,
which at present is bad enough. I mean to pur-
chase a farm with the three hundred pounds I
received last week froin the sale of my father's
roperty; and if the land yields only half the

ý4eturns that Mr. C- says it does, I need not
starve. But remember the refined habits in
which you have been brought up, M-, and
your unfortunate literary propensities. I say
unfortunate, because you will seldom meet people
in a colony who can or will sympathize with you
in these. They will make you a4 object of mis-
trust and envy to those who cannot appreciate
them, and will be a source of constant mortifica..
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tion and disappointnent to yourself. Thanlk
God! I have no literary propensities; but in spite
of the latter advantage, in all probability I shall
make no exertions at all. So that your energY,
damped by disgust and disappointment, and mY
laziness, will end in the same thing-we shall
both return like bad pennies to our native shores;
but as I have neither wife nor child to involve in
my failure, I think, without rauch self flatterY,
that my prospects are better than yours."

This was the longest speech I ever heard Tom3
utter, and evidently astonished at himself, he
sprang abruptly from the table, overset a cup Of
coffee into my lap, and wishing us good day, (it
was eleven o'clock at night,) he ran out of the
bouse.

There was more truth in poor Tom's words
than at that moment I was willing to believe.
But youth and hope were on our side in those
days, and what the latter suggested we were onlY
too ready to receive. My dear husband finallY
determined to emigrate to Canada, and in the
hurry and bustle of a sudden preparation to de,

part, Tom and his affairs for a while were forgot'
ten. My husband was absent in London, making
the necessary arrangements for our voyage, and
a favorite sister was staying with me at our sweet
little marine cottage, in which I passed the first
happy year of our wedded life, in order to sise
me in the melancholy task of preparing for our
final separation from home and country.

Oh, God i how dark and heavily did that
frigbtful anticipation weigh upon, my heart. As
the time for our departure drew near, the thought
of leaving my friends and native land becae' s0
intensely painful that it haunted me eveu 1
sleep, and I seldom awoke without finding ZOY
pillow wet with tears. The glory of May Was
upon the earth-of an English May. The forests
were bursting into leaf ; the meadows and hedge'
rows were flushed with flowers, and every grOve
and copsewood echoed to the warbling Of a
thousand birds. To leave England at all WB

dreadful-to leave her at such aseason was dOubly
so. I went to take a last look of R- Hall, the
beloved home of my childhood and youth, to
wander once more beneath the shade of its lofty

oaks, to rest once more upon the verdant sard
that carpeted their roots. It was repoaifng be'
neath those noble trees that I had first indulged
in those delicious dreams which ave a foretaste O
the enjoyments of the spirit land, when the sou
Vreathes forth its lofty aspirations in a langue*
unknown to worldly minds, and that language'
Poetry. Here annually, from year to year, I W

renewed my friendship with the first priulroIs
and violets, and listened with the untiring ear O
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ove to .the spring roundelay of the blackbird, " To be sure-there is capital shooting in Ca-

'histled from among bis bower of May blossoms. nada."

eere I had discoursed sweet words to the tink- " So I have heard-plenty of bears and

'ng brook, and learned from the melody of waters wolves. I suppose you took out your gun and

and song of birds, the music of natural sounds dog in anticipation

ln these beloved solitudes all the holy emotions, "True," said ''om. "Well, that's good. I

Which stir up the human heart in its depths, had really thought that I was going to Canada by the

been freely poured forth, and had found a res- mail. Only imagine my surprise at landing in

Ponse in the harmonious voice of nature, hearing London to-morrow. Ha ! ha ! ha! that's a ca-

aloft the choral song of earth, up to the throne of pital joke. Isn't that funny ?"

How hard it was to tear myself from " Very," said C- . IA most quixottish jour-

scenes endeared to me by the most beautiful and ney. But you surely sre not going to take that

sorrowful recollections, let those who have loved dog*with you ?"

and suffered as I did, tell. However, the world "Indeed I am. She is a most valuable brute.

bad frowned upon me--nature arrayed in ber The very best venture I could take. My brother

green loveliness had ever smiled upon me as an Charles has engaged our passage in the same ves-

indulgent mother, holding out ber loving arms sel."

to enfold to her bosom ber erring but devoted "It would be a pity to part you," said L "May

child, you prove as lucky a pair as Whittington and

Dear, dear England! why was I forced to leave bis cat."

yoU ? What crimes had I committed, that 1, Whitting ! Whittington !" said Tom, staring

1'0 adored you, should be torn from your sacred at my sister and beginning to dream, which he

o'som, te pine out my joyless existence upon a invariably did in the company of a pretty girl.

foreign shore ? Oh! that I might be permitted surely bave heard something about Whittington I

to return and die in your arms, and rest my weary Who was the gentleman ?"

lead and heart beneath your daisy-covered sod "A very old friend of mine-one whom I have

at last. Ah! these are vain out-bursts of feeling- known from a very little girl," said my sister;

rnelancholy relapses of the spring home-sickness. "but I have not time to tell you more about hlm

Cankadal thon art a noble, free, and rising coun- now. If you go to St. Paul's churchyard and

try. The ofspring of England, thou must be enquire for Sir Richard Whittington and bis cat,

great, and I will and do love thee, land of my you will get his history fora mere trifle."

adoption, and of my children's birth, and oh! dear- "Do not mind ber, Mr. Wilson, sheis quizzing

er still te a mother's heart-land of their graves! you," quoth I. " I wish you a safe voyage across

* * * * * *' * * * the Atlantic. I wish I could add a happy meet-

Whilst talking over our coming separation with ing with your friends. But where shall we find

dear C- , we observed Tom Wilson walking friende in a strange land ?"

alowly up the path that led to the bouse. He "All in good time," said Tom. " Íhope tohave

Was dressed in a new velvet shooting jacket, and the pleasure of meeting you and your husband

<arried a gun across bis shoulder-an ugly pointer in the backwoods of Canada before three months

tlog followed at a little distance. are over. Whst adventures we shall have te tell

" Well, Mrs. M- , I am off," said Tom one another! It will be capital. Good bye.

ahaking hands with my sister instead of me. "I Good bye, Miss S- ; don't refuse a good offer

anPPose I shall see M- in London. What do for my sake."

You think of my dog?" " Not very like.47.'L said C--, laughing.

It is an ugly beast," said C-. " Do you "iWell, there they go, master and dog, What a

llean to take it withyou ?" pair. Shall we ever se their like again ?"

"An ugly beast? Duchess a beastl Why, " Before twelve months are over," said 1, 4' he

84e is a beauty-beauty and the beast-ha ! ha! -will be back te W- , or neyer call me a trug

gave two guineas for ber last night. (I then prophet again."

oglit of the old adage.) " Mrs.M- , Miss

is.no judge of a dog." CnAPTER M1.

"My knowledge of their merits or demerits -

?1lY embraces puppies," returned C- , laugh- We met-'twas lu a crowd."

g49. " And you go to town to-night, Mr. Wil- i WprL. Top bas sailed, Mrs. M.," said Captamn

8on? I thought as you came up to the house that Ca rles. Wilson, stepping into my little parlor a

w were equipped for shooting." few days after Tom's last visit. "I Saw hun and



his dog safely on board. Odd as ho is, I parted
from him with a full heart-I felt as if we never
should meet again. Poor Tom ! he is the only
brother left to me that I can love. Robert and I
neyer agreed very well, and there is little chance
of our meeting in this world. He is married and
settled in that confounded New South Wales,
and the rest, John, Richard, George, they are
all gone-all."

" Was Tom in good spirits when you parted?"
" Yes, in capital spirits. He is a perfect con-

tradiction. He always laughs and cries in the
wrong place. Charles," says he, with a loud
laugh, " tell the girls to get some new music
against I return ; and hark ye 1 if I never come
back,Ileave them my kangaroo waltz as a legacy."

"He is a strange creature."
"Strange indeed. You know, Mrs. M- , that

ho has very little money to take out with him, but
ho actually paid for two berths in the ship that
ho inight not have a pèrson who might chance
to snore to sleep under him. Thirty pounds
thrown away upon the mere chance of having a
snoring companion. Besides," quoth he, " Charles,
I cannot endure to share my little cabin with
others. They will use my towels and combs and
brushes, like that confounded rascal who slept in
the same berth with me coming from New South
Wales, who had the impudence to clean his teeth
with my tooth brush. Here I shall be all alone,
happy and comfortable as a prince, and Duchess
shall sleep in the other berth and be my queen,"
and so we parted, said Captain Charles. " May
God take care of him, for ho never could take
care of himself."

"That puts me in mind of the reason ho gave
for not going with us," said I. " He was afraid
that my baby would keep him awake of a night
with her squalling. He hates children, and says
ho never would marry for fear of having one."

The brothert never met again. Captain Charles,
a brave offioer and a most accomplished man, died
shortly after by his own hand.

But te return to our emigrant. We left the
British shores on the first of July, and after a
very disagreouble voyage cast anchor under the
eatle of Si. Louis, at Quebec, on the second of
September, 1832. Tom Wilson sailed in May,
bad a speedy passage, and was, as we hoard from
bis frienda, comfortably settled in the bush, had
bought a farm and meant to commence opera-
tions in the faIL AU this was good newa, and as
he was settled near my brother's location, we
congratulated ourselves that our ecsntrie friend
was in good hands, and that we should soon ge
him again. ,

On the ninth of September, the steamboat

ily
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William IV. landed us at the then small but risino'
town of C-. The night was dark and rainY.
The boat was crowded with emigrants; I had
suffered much from sickness during the voyage,
and was ill and fatigued. When we arrived St

the inn we had the satisfaction of learning that
there was no room for us, not a bed to bo had;
nor was it likely, owiig to the number of emi-
grants that had been poured in for several weeks,
that we could obtain one by searching further.
M- requested the use of a sofa for me during
the night, but even this produced a demur from
our landlord. Whilst we stood in the passage
crowded with strange faces, a pair of eyes glanced
upon me through the throng. Was it possible!
Could it be Tom Wilson? Did any other human
creature possess such eyes, or use them in such au
eccentric manner ?

In another minute ho had pushed his way tO
my side.

"Tom Wilson, is that you ?"
"To be sure it is. I flatter myself there is n1O

likeness of such a handsome fellow to be found
in the world. It is 1, I swear,-though very
little of me is left to swear by. The best part of
me I have left to fatten the rascally musquitoOS
and black flies in that infernal bush. But wbere
is M- ?"

" There ho is, trying to induce the landlord
for love or money to let me have a bed for the
night."

"You shV have mine," said Tom; I C
sleep upon the -floor of the parlour in a blanket.
It's a bargain. l'il go and settle it with the
Yankee directly. In the meanwhile bore is a
little parlor, which belongs to some of us young
hopefuls, for the time being. Step in here, and
I will go for M- . Oh! I long to see hin-o
t ell him what I think of this confounded counftry.
But you will find it out all in good time-ba! ha!
ha!" and rubbing bis hands together with a St
lively and mischievous expression, ho shouldered
bis way throngh trunks and boxes and ainxIlou
faces, to communicate the arrangement h. had
very kindly made for us, to M-.

" Accept this gentleman's offer, sir, tilt to ior'
row," said mine host. " I can then make 'oe»
comfortable arrangements for your family. '
we are crowded, sir, crowded to excess. Ify
and daughters are obliged to sleep in a li
chamber over the stable to give od guest5 t0e*
Bard that, I guese, for decent people like UI

locate over the horses."
These matters being settled, M- re

with Tom Wilson to the little parbotr in whic
had already made myself at home.

" Well, now, is it not funny that I shold b
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1.

Ille very first to welcome you to Canada ?" said I wanted to read the funeral service over her, but
Tom. the Captain interfered-the brute, and threatened

"But what are you doing here, my dear fel- to throw me into the sea along with the dead

" said M- . bitch, as theunmannerly ruffian called my canine

"Shaking every day with the ague," replied friend. But I never spoke to him again during

"Pleasant work that ! But on my soul, the rest of the voyage. Nôthing happened worth

I could laugh in spite of my teeth, to remarking until I got to this place, where I
hea theni make such a confounded rattling in chanced to meet your brother, and went up with

ey jaws. You would think they were all quar- him to the woods. Most of the wise men of
relling with my tongue to get out of my mouth. Gotham I met upon the route, were bound to the

aUt this shaking mania forms one of the great woods; so I thought it was as well to be in the
attractions of this new country." fashion. S- was very kind ; he did nothing

i Iow thin and pale you are!" said I. " This but praise the woods. Their beauty, their com-
olInate cannot agree with you ?" fort, their independence; and ho so inspired me

"Nor I with the climate. Well, we shall soon with the theme that I did nothing ail day bt sing

quits-for to let you into a secret, I am now "'A life In the woods for me!'

gn My way to England." until we came to the Woods, and then I soon

"Impossible !" learned to sing that sane, as the Irishmau Baya,

" True !" on the wrong side of my mouth."

"And what have you done with the farm ?" Here succeeded a long pause, durig which
taid Il-~. friend Tom seemed mightily ticklod wb.h hi&

"Sold it." rominisconces; he leaned back in hie chair, and

"And your outfit ?"fro tue to tue gave way ta loud hollow bursta

" Sold that too." of laughter.

"To whom?" "Tom, Tom, are you mad?" sald M-,

" To those that will take better care of both shaking him.
than I did. Ah! M--, such a country-such -I neyer was sane that I know of," returned
1 1OPe--much rogues! It beats Australia hollow. he. "You know that it runs iu the family. But

ou know your customers there. , But here you do lot me have my laugb out. The woods, ha!

have to flnd them out. And such a take in. ha! ha! I tell you what, M--, when I used to

ell, well, God forgive them! I never could be roaming through thoso woods shooting, though

, eate of money, and one way or other they devil a thing could I ever find to shoot, for birds

are cheated me out of all mine. I have scarcely and beasts are not such fade as our English

eh%3gh to pay my passage home. But to provide emigrants, te love the woods, and 1 chancod ta

aNnst the worst, I have bought a young bear- think of you and Nr, M- coming to spoud

a slendid fellow-to make my peace with my the rest of your lives in the woods, I Used to

. You must soe him, M - ; ho is in the stop and hold my aides and laugh until the woods
%tabi rang again. I tel you tat it was th only con-

"*'Toxnorrow we will psy a visit te Mr. Bruin," solation I had."
%'e 1. "'But do tll us something about your- diGood heavens!" said I, lolt us nover go te

and y'ur residence in the bush." the Woodso"

D~-n the bush Il' was the slow and doliberate IlYou will repent if you do," said ho. idWeil

"IY eu will know onough about the bush my bones were woll nigh broken befor we got

bS and bye. Well," ho centinued, stretchinsr out to D-. The roads for the Irst twelve miles
bis legs and yawning honibly, Il ai a bad of the journy were nothing but a succession 

4itmOi.i a worse biographer ; I don'tknow fow mud-holes, covered with hemost ingeios inven

(lette* y-en contrive, Mrs. M-, te write tien for racking yur lmbe asunder ever thoug t

when 1 oan scarcely flnd words ta on, caled eo'dury bridge-not breeche muid

reaefaets. But 1 will try what I eau do,-bat you,-foi' I thought whilst jolting up and down

'd"'AUgh at my blanders." over thon that should arrive at my detinati

Spromised to be sious"-e easy mattes, minus of that indispensable coveng. I was

by'&b by.s while looking at snd Iisteniog te night when we got ta yur brothers Pl.o I

W'ilsoni, and h. gare us at detached inter, was tired asd sanerh, My fac disfigured and

th fi.lowing aocount of hioself: blistered by the unremitting attentions oilbY travels began at usa. W. Wd a fui h musquitous nd black fites that rose ily swarnu
u latll that; but my poor âg-.y beau- fsom the river. m thought to geT h prvtUoa

,UD mgtgt bUty i th. be-ed. wah and dreuin, but lord! shoeein, tugh
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thing as privacy in this country. In the bush
all things are in common; you cannot even get a
bed without having to share it with a companion.
A bed on the floor in a public sleeping room !
Think of that, M -! A public sleeping room!
men, women and children, only divided by a

paltry curtain. Oh! ye gods! think of the snor-

ing, squalling, grumbling, fussing. Think of the

kicking, elbowing and crowding; the heat, the
musquitoes with their infernal buzzing, and you
will form some idea of the misery I endured.
And then to appease the cravings of hunger,
imagine fat pork served to you three times a day.
No wonder the Jews eschewed the vile animal;
they were people of taste. Pork morning, noon
and night, as salt as brine, and swimming in its
own grease. The bishop who complained of
partridges once a day should have been con-

demned to three months of pork in the bush, and

he would have become an anchorite, to escape
from the horrid sight of swine's flesh forever

spread before hini. No wonder I am thin. I

have been starved-starved upon park and frit-
ters-and that disgusting specimen of unleavened
bread, yclept cakes in the pan."

" But these," said M -, " after all are but
minor evils, and easy to be borne."

" Easy to be borne! Do go and try them, and
then tell me that. But I 'did try to bear them
with a good grace. But it would not do. I

offended every body with my grumbling. I was
constantly reminded by the ladies that gentlemen
should not come to this country without they

were able to put up with a little inconvenience ;
that I should make as good a settler as a butter-

fly in a beehive ; that it was impossible to be so

nice about food and dress in the bush; that people
must est wbat they could get, and be content to

be shabby and dirty like their neighbors in the

bush, until that horrid word bush became synoni-

mous with all that was hateful and revolting in
my mind.

" It was impossible to keep anything to myself.
The children pulled my books to pieces to look
at the pictures; and an impudent bare-legged
servant girl, took my towels to wipe the dishes
with, and my clothes brush to black my shoes,
an operation *hich she performed with a mixture
of grease and soot. I tbought I should be better
off in a place of my own, so I bought a farm that
was recommended to me, and paid for it double
what it waa worth. When I came to examine

my estate, I found there was no bouse upon it,
a and I should have to wait until the fall to get

hands to clear a few acres for çultivation. I

was glad to return to my old quarters. Finding
nothing to shoot in the woods, I determiged to
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amuse myself by fishing, but there was no canOO
to be had. To pass away the time I set about
making one. I bought an axe and went to the
forest to select a tree; about a mile from the lake
I found the largest pine I ever saw. I did not
much like to try my maiden band upon it, foe
it was the first and the last tree I ever cut down-
But to it I went, and I blessed God that it

reached the ground without killing me in its way
thither. When I was about it I thought I might
as well make it big enough; but the bulk of the
tree deceived me in the length of my vessel, for
when it was finished, and it took me six weeks
hollowing it out, it was as long as a sloop of wari
and too unwieldy for all the oxen in the neigh-
bourhood to draw to the water. Yes! after al'

my labor, my combats with those wood-demons,
known commonly as black flies, sand flies, ald
musquitoes, my boat remains a useless monument
of my indüstry and folly; and worse than this,

the fatigue I had endured working at it late and

early, brought on the ague, which so disgusted

me with the country that I sold my farm and all

my traps for an old song, purchased Bruin tO

bear me company on my voyage home;- and the

momeit I am able to get rid of this tormentiP9
fever I am off."

Argument and remonstrance were vain, Ton,

was as obstinate as his bear.
The next morning he .conducted us to tbe

stable to see Bruin. The young denizen of th

forest was tied to the manger, quietly mastica-

ting some Indian corn, the cob of which he bdu

in bis paw, and looked half human as he sat upon
bis haunches, regarding us with a peculiarly

solemn and melancholy air. There was an ee'
traordinary likeness, quite ludicrous, between To0

and the bear. M-- and I looked at each other.

Tom understood our thoughts.
" Yes," said he, " there is a strong resembla0ce'

I saw it when I bought him. Perhaps we are

brothers," and taking the chain which held the

bear in his hand, he bestowed upon him the 0*09

extravagant caresses, which Bruin returned W1&b

low, and to my mind very savage growls.
" He can't flatter. He is all truth and siOPl'

city," said Tom. " A child of nature and worthy

to be my friend. The only Canadian r

mean to acknowledge as such."
About an hour after this poor Tom was shak-

ing with the ague, which in a few days reduced

hi so low that I began to think that he never

would see his native shores again. He bore th

affliction very philosophically, and all bis
days he spent with us.

One day my husband was absent to insMpec

farm (which he afterwards purchased) il tle
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neighbourhood, for Tom had so frightened me
with his account of a bush life that I had no great

lination to become a denizen of the woods.
&- happened to agree with me on this point,

and it was nearly two years after that we unfor-
tunately changed our minds on the subject, Well,

- was away, and I had to get through the
long day at the inn in the best manner I could.
The local papers were soon exhausted-the baby
thought fit to sleep like a dormouse, and books I
cold find none. I wished that Tom would make
bis appearance and amuse me with his oddities;
but lie had suffered so much with the ague the
daY before, that when he did enter the room to
lead me to dinner he looked like a walking corpse--
the dead among the living ! So dark, so livid,
80 maelancholy, it was painful to look upon him.

"I hope the ladies who frequent the ordinary
Won't fall in love with me," said he, grinning at
hiself in the miserable toilet glass. "I look
c4ite killing. What a comfort it is to be above
il rivalry."

In, the middle of dinner the company was dis-
turbed by the entrance of a person who had the
%PDearance of a gentleman, but he was evidently
rAuclh flustered with drinking. He thrust bis
chair in between two gentlemen who sat near
the head of the table, and in a loud voice de-

anded fish.
"Fish, sir !" said the obsequious waiter, a smart

îIl8hman, and a great favorite with all the cus-
toiiers. " There is no fish, Sir. It is all eaten,

<Then d-n you, fetch me some."
"Il see what I can do, Sir." said Tim, and

Went out.
Tom Wilson was at the head of the table

eting a roast pig. He was in the act of help-
llIg a lady when the rude fellow thrust bis fork
14to the pig, and called out:

'IIold, Sir ! You have eaten among you all
he fish, and now you are going to appropriate the
bt parts of the pig."

Tom raised bis eyebrows and stared at him in

4i8 Peculiar manner, then very coolly lifted the
'*hole of the pig upon the stranger's plate.

cI have heard," he said, " of dog eating dog,
4t I never before saw pig eating pig."

o you, Sir ! do you mean to insult me?"
et4d the stranger.

Only to tell you, Sir, that you are no gentle-
SIlere, Tim," calling the waiter, '"go to

the stable and bring in my bear; we will place
at the head of the table to teach this man

iiOto behave himself in the presence of ladies."
general uproar ensued. The women all left

h table, while the entrance of the bear threw

the gentlemen present into convulsions of laugh-

ter. It was too much for the human biped ; he
was forced to leave the room and succumb to the

bear.
My husband concluded his purchase of the

farm, which I have endeavored to describe in my

last sketch, and be invited Wilson to go with us

into the country and try if the change of air would
be beneficial to him, for in the weak state lie then

was, it was impossible for him to return to Eng.

land. His funds were getting very low, and Tom

thankfully accepted the offer. Leaving bis bear
in charge with Tim, who delighted in the oddities
of the strange English gentleman, lie made one
of our party, as the reader will remember, on that
memorable day.

After reducing the log-cabin into some sort of
order, M- contrived, with the aid of a few

boards, to make a little closet for the poor invalid.

There was no way of admitting light and air to
this domicile, which opened into the general

apartment, but through a square hole cut in one

of the planks, just wide enough to admit a man's

head through the aperture. Here I made Tom
a confortable bed, and we did the best we could
to nurse him during his sickness. His long, thin
face, emaciated with disease, and surrounded
by huge black whiskers, and a beard of a week's

growth, looked perfectly unearthly, and he had
only to stare at the baby to frighten lier almost
out of ber wits.

" How fond that young one is of me," he would

say ; "she cries for joy at the sight of-me."
Among bis curiosities, and he had many, he

held in great esteem a huge nose made hollow to

fit the face, which bis father had carved out of box-

wood ; when he slipped this nose over his own it

made a most perfect and hideous disguise. Num-

berless were the tricks he played off with this

nose. Once lie walked through C with

this proboscis attached to bis face. " What a

nose ! Look at the man with the nose 1" cried all

the boys in the street. An honest Irish emigrant

passed at the moment, and with the courtesy na-

tural to bis nation, he forbore to laugh in the
gentleman's face, but after lie had passed him,
Tom looked back and saw the poor fellow bent

half double in convulsions of mirth. Tom made
the man a low bow, took off bis nose and gravely
put it into bis pocket.

" There, Mrs. M- , said lie to me, on hig re.
turn, "my nose, which is only a piece of wood,
can give more notoriety in a day than the best

article you can write could do in a month."
The day after bis frolie he had a dreadful fit of

the ague, and looked so ill that I really enter-

tained some fears of bis life. The hot fit had
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just left him, and he lay upon his bed bedewed
with a cold perspiration, and in a state of complete

exhaustion. "IPoor Tom 1" said I; "he passed

a horrible day, but the fit is over and I will make
him a cup of coffee." While preparing it, old

Satan came in and began to talk to my husband.
He happened to sit exactly opposite to the aper-

ture which gave light and air to Tom's berth.
The rude fellow, with his accustomed insolence,
began abusing the old country folks. " The Eng-
Iish were great bullies," he said. "They thought
nobody could fight but themselves. But the
Yankees had whipt them, and would whip them
again. He was not afenred of them. He never
was afeared in his life."

Scarcely were the words out of his mouth when
a horrible apparition presented itself to lis view.
Slowly rising fron his bed, and putting on the
ficticious nose, while he drew his white night-cap
close over his ghastly and livid face, Tom thrust

bis head through the aperture, and uttered a dia-
bolical cry-then sank down upon his unseen
cn* as silently as he had arisen. That cry was

like nothing human. It sounded more like the

extravagant neigh of some fear-stricken horse in
bis agony, and it was echoed by an involuntary

scream fron the lips of My servant and myself.

"Good God! what's that ?" cried Satan, falling
back in his chair, and pointing to the now vacant
aperture. " Mr. M -! Mr. M-- did you
bear it ? did you see it ? It beat the universe.
I never saw a ghost or the devil before."

M -, who had recognized the ghost, and who

greatly enjoyed the fun, pretended profound ig-

norance, and very coolly insinuated that old Satan
had lost his senses. The man seemed bewildered.
He stared at the vacant aperture, then at M-
and me, as if he doubted the accuracy of his own
vision. "'Tis tarnation odd !" he said. "But
the women berd it, too."

"I beard a sound," said 1, " a dreadful sound;

but I saw no ghost."

"Sure an it was himself," said my lowland girl,
who now perceived the joke. "le was a seeken

togie us puir bodies a wee bit fricht."
"l low long have you been subject to these sort

of fitsi" said I. " You had better speak to the
doctor about them. Such fancies, if they are not
attended to, often end in madness."

"Mad! IguessIamnotmad."
"Perhaps troubled with an evil conscience ?"
"Good God ! woman ! did I not see it with my

own eyes, and as to the noise, I could not make

such a devilish outcry to save my life."
Again the ghastly head was. protruded-tbe

dreadful eyes rolled widely in their sockets, and

a hollow laugb, more appalling than the former

shriek, rang through the cabin. The man spran
from his chair, which he overturned in his fright 1
he started back and stood for one instant with his

starting eye-balls riveted upon the spectre--his

cheeks deadly pale, the cold perspiration stream -

ing from bis face,-his lips dissevered, and his

teeth chattering in his head.

" There-there ! look-look I the devil--tb

devil V"

Here Tom, who still kept his eyes fixed upofl
bis victim, gave a diabolically knowing wink, and
thrust his tongue out of his mouth.

"He is coming b he will have me 1" cried th

affrighted wretch, and clearing the open doorway

with one leap, be fled for life across the field'

The stream intercepted bis path, be passed it gt

a bound, and plunging into the forest, was out of

8 hit.
s Ha ! ha ! ha V" muttered poor Tom, sinkOg'

down exhausted upon bis bed. " Oh ! that I
strength to follow up my advantage ; I would 0

old Satan such a chase that he should think tha

bis namesake was behind him."

During the six weeks that we inhabited thsb

wretched cabin we never were troubled by

Satan again, and this respite we owed to 1

WVilson's extraordinary nose.
As he slowly recovered and began to regain

appetite, his soul sickened over the salt beef and

pork, which, for want of a near vicinity to to
formed our principal fare, and he positivelf'
fused to touch the sad bread, as my Yankee neigb

bours very appropriately termed the unleavent
cakes in the pan, and it was no easy matter to

send a man on horseback eight miles to fetce

loaf of bread.
"Oh ! my dear Mrs. M--, for God sake, g'o

me a bit of the baby's bread, and try, thereh
dear good creature, to make us some bread. Tbe

stuff your maid gives us is uneatable," said W1l'

son to me in most imploring accents.
"Most willingly, but I have no yeastt jd .

never baked in these odd bake-kettles in MY
"Il'Il go to old Joe's wife and borrow

rising," said he. " They are always borrowwg

of you."
Away be went across the field, but 001

turned. la
I looked in his jug-it was empty. " NO

says he. "Those stingy wretches hadjust r,»

a fine batch of bread, and they would neither

nor lend a loaf. But they told me how to
their milk-emptyings." d01bo

" Well, discuss the same." But I much

if he could remember the Yankee recip&
"You are to take an old tin," seaid ho,

CANADIAN SKETCHES.800
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ka. JOE.-" MilA-emptyings! So you expect
4e to answer your questions, when yon don't
choose to answer mine. Get you gone! l'il tell
eo nothing about it.'

T0ox.-" Thank you for your civility. Is the
Woman, who lives in the little shanty near the

.&eDfe-trSes, more obligin"
kr. Jo.-" That's my husband's mother.

'tn Imay try. I guess she'll give you an answer;"
%bdliarnrngt4-'lqor in his face, the virago re-

'into her den
a&d what did7M en ?" said I
h! went of course. e door was open and

reecOanoitred the premise re I ventured in.
ed the phiz of the old , although it

as sharp and inquisitive, a deal r than that
daughter-in-law. She was busy shelling

down on the stool and poking the fire with a
stick.

"*Must it be an old one ?" said I laughing.
"Of course ; they said se."

" And what am I to put into it ?"
"Some flour and some milk. But, by George !

r'e forgot ail about it. I was wondering ail the
Way aeross the field why they called the yeast
nlilk-erptyings, and that put the way to make it
quite out of my bead. But never mind, 'tis only
ten o'clock by my watch-I have nothing to do-
I will go again."

lie went-would I had been there to hear the
clloquy between him and Mrs. Joe! He des-
cribed it something to this effect:

URs. JOE.-" Weil, stranger, what do you want

ToX.-" I have forgotten the way you told me
tO miake the bread."

h4Rs. JOE.-" I never told you how to make

ar'ead. I guess you are a fool. People have to
'raise bread before they can bake it. Pray, who

sent you to make game of me ? I guess, somebody
%3 wise as yourself."

Tox.-" The lady, at whose house I am stay-
ng."t

Ras. Jo.-" Lady! I can tell you that we
are no ladies here. So the woman that lives

ia the old log shanty don't know how to make
1eead. A clever wife that! Are you her hus-
b d ?

Tom shook his head.
"lier brother ?"
Another shake.
" ier son-do you hear ?" going close up to

To".-"Mistress, I'm not deaf, and who or
a4t I am is nothing to you. Will you oblige

t4e by telling me how to make the milk-empty-
9lgs "

Icobs of Indian corn into a barrel. I rapped at
the door and she told me to come in, and in I
stepped. She asked me if I wanted her, and I
told hermyerrand, at which shelaughedheartily.

" You are from the old country, I guess, or you
would know how to make milk-emptyings. Now
I alwaysprefer bran-emptyings; it makes the best
bread; the milk I opine tends to give it a sourish
taste, and the bran is the least trouble."

" Then let us have the bran by allmeans," said
I. " How do you malke it ?"

"Oh, I put a double handful of bran into a
small iron pot or kettle--but a jug will do--and
a tea-spoonfull of sait ; but mind that you don't
kill it with sait, for if you do it won't rise. I
then add as much warm water at blood heat as will
mix it into a stiff batter. I then put the jug into
a pot of warm water by the fire side, and keep it
at the same heat until it rises, which it generally
will do if you attend to it, in two or three hours.
When the bran cracks at the top and you see
white bubbles rising through it, yon may strain it
into your flour and lay your bread. It makes
good bread."

"My good woman," said 1, "I am greatly
obliged to you ; but we have no bran ; can you
give me a small quantity ?"

"I never give anything," said she. "You
Englishers, who come out with stacks of money,
can afford to buy."

"Sell me a small quantity ?"
"I guess I will," says she ; but edging quite

close up to me, and fixing her sharp eyes upon me,
she said, " You must bp very rich to buy bran."

"Oh ! very rich !"
"How do you get your money ?"
"I don't steal it."
" Perhaps not. I guèss you'll soon let others

do that for you if you don't take care. Are the
people you live with related to you ?"

"I could hardly help laughing in her face,"
said Tom ; " but I answered in the negative."

" And do they keep you for nothing ?" con-

tinued the old gossip; "or do you work for your
meat ?"

"I do neither ; they are my friends. Have
you that bran ready ?"

The old dame went to a bion and measured out
a quart of bran into myjug. "What amI to pay
you ?"

"A york shilling," quoth she.
"Is there any difference between ayork hilling

and an English shilling ?" said I, wishing to try
if bhe were as honest as the rest. ,

"I guess not. Is there not a place in England
called York ?" The old creature leered up into
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my face with her cunningblack eyes, and Ilaughed these ovens, or that my bread should have rsel
outright.in the kette before I fired it, and. that it required

"You are not going to come York over me in some experience in order to know when it was in

that way, or Yankee either," said 1; " there is a proper state for baking, 1 put it at once int0
three-pence for your pound of bran-you are glo- the cold oven and heaped a large fire of embers
riously paid." above and below it. The flrst intimation I hsd

" But the recipe," said she, running after me of the success of my cooking was.the disagreeabl
to the door. "Do you allow nothing for that ?" odour of its burning, flling the whole ouse.

"It is included in the price of the bran," said 1, What is that infernal smell ?" cried Tom,

and I came laughing across the field to think issuing from his domicile in his shirt sleeves
how I had disappointed the avaricious old crone. "Do open the door, Mrs. M-; I feel quite

Well noor," says 1, th tmye next toinu to be sick."
done is to set the bran ris'n." By the help of "It is the bread," said 1, taking off the lid Of
friend Tor's description the bran was duly mixed the oven with he tongs. Dear me, it is 8i
in the tin coffte-pot and placod aithin an iron pot oburnt."
full of hot vater by the side of the fire. 1 have a nd smells as sour as vinegar," returned Ih

of The sucess of y ookng as.th iageal

of" h heard it said that "a watcnaed pot neyer smlc ?
boIs," and there certainly vas no lack of vatch- "Alas for m maiden loaf- said 1, as with
ing on our part, in order to see the bran rise. rueful face, I placed it on the breakfast tabe

Tom set for hours regarding it with bis large I hoped to have given yu a treat, and noW

heavy eyes. The maid inspected it, and Tom, fear that you will not fnd it atable."

ful of hot wate by thee sid of, the fire. Is have

from time to time, %vith great intercst, and scarce- "Yu may nie sureo that," ad de T o a
ly ten minutes elaps d witho t y testig einto o
beat of the water and the stats of the emptyings covered with dough. h-Ah! Mrs. M--, Y

but ourafterhour passed away, and nibtcame
and the bran gave no sig g ofvitality. Tom sig - My dear M-, who was a litte disappoirelt
ed deeply when we s pt down to tee upon the old too, took it so good naturedly, and made suTom,10
fare. drol puns upon my failare that, vexed as Iswcr'

l Neer mind," seid e. Ih e sha get some I could have kissed hm out of gratitude. 
good bread in the morning. I evila wait until short, I could have borne the severest ut 1P
then. I could almost starveybefore I would touch from the pen of the most formidable Crt

this." eith more fortitude than I bore the ovat T
The tee-things were removed and Tom took up up of My first loaf of bread. After breskfl5t

bis flute and commenced a series of the wildest M- and Wilson rode into town and when tbey

voluntary airs that ever were breatheNi forth-mad retnrned at night I received several long kxgld
jigs to whieh the gravest of mankind might have letters from home. Ah! those flrst letters fr00

eut the most eccentric capers. We were all con- home. t4iver shal I frget the rapture itb

vulsed with lauglter. In the midst of one of the which I grasped them ; the enger

most extrordinary movements, Tom suddenly ands with which I tore the Open, mhile the
hopped like akngaroo (which feat hs performed blinding tears which flled my eyes hindered 0

bv raisina himself upon tiptoes then flinging him- for some minutes from reading a word whimh tald

self forwarch with a stooping jerk) towards the contained. Fourteen years have siowly P N

hearth, and squinting down loto the coffee-pot in away. It appears haif a century, but neyer, Drf
the most quizzicel manner, exclaimed: "Miser- can home letters give me the intense joy
able ch a! If that does not meke you ris, nothing those letters did. Afer seven years' exile the

will hope of return grows feeble; the means is
b left the bran ail night by the nire early in stil less l our power, sud our friends give it 

the morning I bad the satisfaction off nding tht as a Lad job. Their letters grow fewer Oui

it bad risca high above the. rim of the pot and colder, their expressions of attechment, are 0
was surrouanded by a fine crown of wbite bubbles. vivid, the eart form new ties, and the poor ew

"Better late than neer," thought , as emptied grant is almost forgotten. r-ouble tbose yeors

the emptyings into my four. " Tom is not up and i is, as if the grave had closed over yinga
yet. J will meke him s0 happy with a loaf of the hearts that once knew and loved youi kaO'W
nice home-baked bread for h is breakfast." In 110 more.
was my frst Ioaf; I felt quite proud of i as I Tom, to, had a large ptaket of lette whie
placed it in the odd machine in whigh ih was to e read with great apparent glee, and afte
be baked, and ot understanding the nature of hd re-perused them h e declared his nthelid
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Setting off on bis return home upon the morrow.
tried to persuade him to stay until the

SPring and make a fair trial of the country; bis
arguments were thrown away ; the next morning
our eccentric friend was ready for a start.

"Good bye, Mrs. M- ," quoth he, shaking
rs by the hand as if he meant to sever it from
the wris. I"When next we meet it will be in
lew South Wales, and I hope by that time that
Yon will know how to make better bread."

And thus ended Tom Wilson's emigration to
Canada. He brought out three hundred pounds
Q B critishcurrency; he stayed in the countryjust
four months, and he returned with barely enough

A( to pay his passage home. If our readers feel in-
terested in bis fate I will detail all I know of him,
suce, in a few words: Tom and the bear arrived
afe in.England, and good uncle John again re-

'eved the wanderer, forgave all bis follies, and
8et him up in a chemist's shop in a large town.

he succeeded in trade I never knew, but he
r11 rried a very pretty girl whose face was her

Ily fortune. She died in her confinement with
!er first child, and Tom returned to bis brother
l New South Wales, a melancholy and h'eart-
boken man for the loss of bis wife and child.
Of his career Eince that period I know nothing,
but i rather think that among a list of home

news, my sisters informed me of the death of
Door Tom! Peace be to bis memory ! He basCau.sed me many a hearty laugh. Odd ts he was,
e possessed many noble and redeeming good

1ualities, and greatly ameliorated by bis quiet
drollery the first sad months of my sojourn in

" GAUN BACK AGAIN."
eMigrant Scotchman, landing on the wharf

tt Montreal, before it was a wharf, and wading
4 tO the knees in the delectable mud in the days

Yore so prevalent in that now beautiful region,
" the midst of a pelting shower of rain, met a

feiand whom he had known in earlier days at
boe. The new-comer, when the first greetings

ere over, began bewailing loudly bis unhappy
in having left bis native land. lis friend

Interrupted him before he had got half through
tale. "lHaud your tongue, Jamie! Ye dinna

_yt what ill luck is! If ye could only think
bat as befaun me. Oh, Jamie! its awfu'."
hat can it ha ?" said Jamie, with the most

74Ifeigned concern-" what dreadfu' ill bas hap-
ned ?" " Oh ! Jamie, man," said the other.

Oh! Jamie, Jamie, man-I'm-I'm gaun back
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CONVERSATIONAL EXCELLENCE

3B w. r. c.

-.---- 9

FEw estimate the power over others, and the intel-
lectual enjoyment that excellence in conversation
gives to its possessor. It is of far more impor-
tance than the eloquence of the forum or the
writing-desk, inasmuch as it is more frequently
than either called into requisition. While those
are made subservient to rules of art and systems
of instruction, scarcely a thought is bestowed
upon this. Any attempt at general improvement
in the conversational art is considered of trivial
consequence ; as if that which affords the most
extensive communication between man and man,
the primeval method of expressing thoughts, could
be otherwise than worthy of the most assiduous
cultivation. Yet haply there are some who view
this matter in a different light.

It is somewhat remarkable that upright manly
sentiments are less frequently assisted by conver-
sational eloquence than wicked and gross ones.
From the different nature of these one might rea-
sonably expect the contrary ; yet an honest man
relies more upon the intrinsic merits of the doc-
trine he professes to follow, than upon bis skill in
expounding it. Forgetting that all men do not
comprehend the truth as readily as himself, he
takes very little trouble about its exposition, and
hence often fails in obtaining the desired isesult.
One of depraved morals, on the other hand, who
embraces a theory the faisity of which he well
knows, in order to establish it and render it po-
pular, must exert every ene'rgy of his mind. He
must employ all means, gre-at or small, that tend
to accomplish bis purpose. He necessarily cul.
tivates the peculiar faculty of exhibiting bis sub-
ject in refined and beautiful language, such as
produces its end notwithstanding the grossest
errors in the principles embodied. He can do this
to much better purpose, as we find, in private con-
versâtion than on the stage or through the pub-
lic prints. Those false ethics, that to a cool and
unbiassed judgment reveal sufficiently their own
absurdity, if advanced and defended by one versed
in the mysteries of the conversational art, stand
forth clothed apparently with truth, and based on
the most incontrovertible arguments that reason
itself can suggest. The most notorious free-
thinkers that the world bas ever seen, have made
more converts to their pernicious theories, by
that artful reasoning which familiar conversation
favors, than by their most labored and erudite
written disquisitions.

The intriguing office-seeker amuses his latron
with promises of self-devotion, and dwells so for-
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cibly and yet so modestly, as it appears, upon his be found to expand individually, and the wbole
own claims to honor, that, despite the obvious dis- mmdincreaseitspower. Thosewboenjoyudthe
advantages resulting therefrom, he is immediately society of Samuel Johnson derived no doubt,
successful. In this manner he goes on step by from the frequent exercise of bis great conversa
step until he himself attains the position of bis tional abilities, more instruction and amuse
former friend. His eminence is not the reward ment than tbuy could have doue from a thorou;b
of patriotic toil, nor yet of true integrity, but of perusal of his works. A certain statelinusa Of
a subtle and effective eloquence, a superior power diction frequently entera into a written composl
of exaggerating or' repressing truth, of en- tion that is wanting in extemporaneous expres
forcing a knowledge of one's own merits, and sions. This kind of statuliness, ofttimes &P
rendering absurd the claims of others. To him proacbing bombast, is the least pleasing charac
who covets success in polities, this is almost in- teristic of Jobnson's style. The anecdotes of bila
dispensable. Whether the principles that govern that Boswell bas presurved for us, show that iS
the actions of a man be good or evil, bis power measure at least- lis languagu in private was free
depends almost wholly on the ability he possesses from tbis, while bissayings exhibit tbe same Ofl
of explaining those principles in a manner satis- ginality and indepundeut way of thinking as do
factory to others. Neither, as we have remarked, bis writings.
is such explanation made so fully or so well else- In conversation, a look, a tone effeets is pur-
where, or by other means, as within the closet and pose; in writing, everything depends upon the'
in confidential conversation. In public, the same peculiar force and felicity 4f tle expressions e0
statements and the same reasoning are subject to ployud. Toprescribu rules for the governmentOf
the scrutiny of all; but in private, language is cuber wure of course absurd. But in tle former
with ease adapted to the capacity of comprehen- more pnrticularly, a careful observance, upon
sion and to the disposition of the auditor. In one occasions, of tbat propriuty of thought and dictOl
case, from its very nature, the subject under con- which a momunt's ruflection will suggust, will Bure
sideration is dealt with less minutely than in the îy prove tbe precursor of ultimate excellence.
other. Many. objections apparently trifling in
themselves, yet forming together an insuperable
barrier to the success of a doctrine, are not so

.easily advanced nor so easily refuted in public as TO TilE £OLIAN HARI.
in private. This assertion need not bu repeated,
for its truth is found in the history of almos t

svery succussful statesman.
But for the sake of social enjoyment, more than

influence, should the conversational powers of
every individual bu cultivated. The pleasure that
man experiences in the companionship of bis fel-
lows is heightened in proportion to the degree of
intellectual refinement found in their mutual in-
terchange of thoughts and feelings. For one of
refined sentiments to hold communion with ano-
ther, whose mind bears only the impress of nature,
although lis heart bu noble and endued with
every virtue,is unsatisfactory, nay, even sometimes
revolting. A kind and generous thought, if
clothed in awkward language, meets no similar
response from him to whom it is addressed, while
the most unmeaning, if magnificently garbed, re-
ceives a hundred times its proper meed of atten-
tion.

Hark I Sprites their airy harp have strung,
leard'st thon how wildly sweet it rung?
As thro' the chords the breezes sung,

And mournful sighed;
Or sinking low the vales among,

In whispers died.

In solemn murmura now. they rise,
Its utmost art the zephyr tries,
Each varying gale alternate plies,

Wiih tunuful àkili,
And wakes each nerve that sleeping ies,

With rapture's thrill.

Methinks 'tis haply such a strain,
As Angela breathe to soothe the pain
Of dying Saints until they're ta'en

To Realms above,
On high the glorious meed to gain,

-ini ae's o

Now, if all who in any degree possess this talent
which gives to life such peculiar charms-this a
great stepping-stone to influence and respectabi- 'Tis thus the charma of Pleaure steal,
lity in the world, would properly attend to its O'er the young mind with joys unreal;
application-there are probably few things that They lat, while blows the balmy gale,
would contribute more than this to universal hap- And leave behind them sorrow wall
piness. The faculties of the human mind would And plaintive sigh.
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CHAPTER I.

'Tis hard to lay into the earth
A countenance so benign I a fora that walked
BUt yesterday so stately o'er the earth 1,

WILsoN.
COme near! ere yet the dust

80il the bright paleness of the settled brow,
LOOk on your brother and embrace him now,

II still and solemn trust!
ome near! once more let kindred lips be pressed

On his cold cheek; then bear him to his rest !
HEMANs.

Was the eve of battle. The beseiging army
laY beneath one of Spain's proudest cities. The
eanP presented the scene which generally pre-
eedes the day of battle. The toil-worn veterans,
to Whom the prospect of the morrow's conflict
604veyed no novelty, lay extended on the green
&Ward sleeping calmly, as if this night r ight not
be the last which would ever throw its dark
shades around them. To them the approaching
deah struggle was nothing new. They were
prepared to risk their lives again as they had so
often, already done.

But there were younger and more sanguine
pirits among that warlike host, whose hearts

4eat tumultuously at the prospect of the coming
strife. Though toil-worn and weary no sleep
*s permitted to rest upon their eye-lids. They
rat apart in groups talking of the eventful mor-

wb and many a youthful soldier in imagination
held the laurel to crown a head, which, before

%other sun should set, would lie cold and lifeless
a the sod upon which it should rest. There

*ere fair-haired boys there also, the darlings
Of fond mothers, and heirs to lordly domains,
'*hse thoughts might be read in the proud
fàiIting smile which lit up their faces as they
%9gined the joy with which many a loved maiden
>Uld listen to the recital of the gallant part they

in the morrow's conflict, whose glowing
eheek and tearful eyes would bear witness to the
literest she felt in the fate of the far-distant one.

such is the dream of life in peace as in
Where imagination pictures the future

exhibits to our view all that is bright and
S%4tiful, but reality, when the dread moment

arrives, draws the curtain aside and points to a-
tomb !

A part from their comrades and engaged in con-
versation, sat two officers. One was still youthful
in appearance, while the other had hardly yet
passed the prime of life, and both were distin-
guished by their noble mien even among the
martial forms around them.

The countenance of the younger wore an air
of deep dejection, and his mind was evidently
engrossed by less sanguine hopes than those
which occupied his brethren around. His com.
panion had marked the vacant eye, and observed
the absent air with which he listened to the con-
versation which he endeavoured to maintain, with
a view to draw him from the deep dejection so
unusual to him. At length, failing in all his
efforts to arouse his usually cheerful companion,
Fitzgerald ceased in bis attempts, and allowed his
gaze to follow that of his friend, which rested on
the bright moon as she calmly and silently sailed
through the blue heavens above. As ho looked
upwards he also fell into a deep reverie, and
visions of his island home came thronging upon
him. He thought of his Lair young wife whom
he had left there, and ofhis only cbild, but it
was with a confident hope that he would soon
again behold and embrace them. Lost in a
pleasing dream of home and happiness, Fitz-
gerald forgot even the anxiety which his suent
friend had occasioned, till lie was roused by the
pressure of a hand upon his shoulder, and turning
he beheld his brother officer looking in his face
with a solemn earnestness which awed him.

" Why, O'Donnel, what ails thee to-night,"
he exclaimed. ' I never beheld thee in such a
mood as this. We have fought side by side in
many a bloodier conflict than the morrow promises
to witness. Thou hadst always the brightest eye,
and led the foremost charge in every battle.
Surely you cannot expect a defeat to our arms."

" On the contrary," replied O'Donnel, "I feel
confident that we shall conquer. Bu't, Fitzgerald,'
he continued, looking sadly into the face of his
friend, "did you never experience a chill creep
over the heart, a dark presentiment of coming
evil ? But, nf0! you have not ; such gloomny
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anticipations bave never cast a dark shadow over which but last evening had teemed with life, upof
that happy face of thine. Enough, I feel that I wbose surface had reposed rany a prond, manlY
will not survive the conflict of to-morrow. Do form, were now covered only by the disfigured,
not ridicule this idea, nor endeavour to persuade mutilated rerains of buranity. Gbastly figures
me that it is merely a phantom of the brain. in which even a fond mother migbt have shud
Ere yonder moon again looks down upon this dered to recognize the babe she once hushed in
beautiful but unhappy land, you will be convinced ber bosom. The duty of interring the dead had
that it is no chimera. But it was not anxiety for already begun, and suent, dejected groups roved
myself that engrossed my mind when I was deaf about conveving their comrades to their last
to your kind attempts to cheat me of my solemn places of rest. Not to the sod-covered grave il
meditations. I thought of my boy, my mother- their native village cburch-yard wherc their kiIV
less child, who will soon be left to the mercy of a dred repose, and over whose congregated dead
cold-hearted world. I am about to confide a the vesper bell nigbtly Itous the kneli of parting
trust to you, Fitzgerald, to implore you by the ' day." Thèy lay tbem in a fureign land, in one
careless, hippy days of boyhood which we have proriscuous beap, thus outraging tbose relan
spent together,-by the dangers which in man- choly but pleasing feelings with which man lv
hood we have shared,-by all that you hold to regard the consecrated spot where bis unCOn
dear, to supply a father's affection and care to scious form shah rest.
him who will soon be an orphan. Twice in the Two soldiers were hastily digginn a grave
height of battle bas your arm interposed between under the shade of an orange tree, whicb scat
me and death. Be a shield to my boy as you tered its sweet scented blossoms on the eartb se
have been to his father." every passing breeze. Leaning against tbe tree,

"Fear not, O'Donnel," replied Fitzgerald, with bis ar in a sling, and pale from îoss
grasping the hand of his friend with warmth, blood, stood an officer directing their task, wbile
while a tear glistened on his sunburnt manly bis eye rested upon a motionless figure wbicb aY
cheek. "I will be all that you can desire to upon tbe turf before hir enveloped in a miiitary
your boy, should the fate which you so despon- cloak. The labour 'as soon over, and the nar
dently predict await you. But you must not row resting place was waiting for its kindred
entertain such gloomy forebodings. I trust that u
many happy years are yet in store for both of us. tharles
In a short time this unhappy war must terminate, O'Donnel itbin bis last bed, then slowly 'ith
and then we will be enabled to return to our drawing the cloak, be gazed once more upoil t
native land, and again bebold tbose dear ones, rigid features of his friend, and turnine aWY
who, though absent, are ever present to our burst into tears.

formts weree now coverede onl b tedsfgued

muThe grave was hastily filed up, and naugt
more. Who kno's but I may have to consign but a litte mound of earth told of the place wher
to your care tbose wbo 'iii mourn for me e O'Donnel reposed ; but a passing breeze ce

I amn gone. The bullet tbat speeds barlessly siging r ournfully through the branches of te
by you to-morrow rnay find a home in rny heart. orange tree, and strewed the pale blossorns over

But a truce to sucb tbougbts, O'Donnel, let us the newiy made grave. As Fitz gerald turnfl'
banisb thera." frou the spot in sadness and loneliness of beart,

O'l)onnel rcplied only by a grateful pçessure pe looked upwards, and there again gas the
of bis baud, and say&it: silvery moon, siling and placid aseterin-

"Fitzgerald, I arn satisfied." when re and O'Donnel gazed upon ber bea
He rose and joitned a group hf is brother together.

officers, and Tpparhyly the most cheerful in thati
circle during the rest of the evening vas Charles CHuPTER t .

O'Donnel.
* "' * ~ ~' * *-That house wuahus.

-It 'as nigbt once more, but ah! how ccanged. The portai gates have fallen fro the r hingels

The confiict was past.-the deeds of daring had The windows are unsashed, the roof laka le&diOgI
been achieved-tbe heart which bad panted for .And docks and netties in the court grow ik

AU ritues to the noble masteres absence
glory 'vas stilled forever. Ail was ussed, except Tash MallresROt

that Tere and there a dying gron or a prayer ra
for mercy to the God of Peace, migbt be beard THE Angel of Peae passed over E te

ascending from a parting spirit, breaking upc'n ber soft silken wings ad dried the tears fr ree

the dread stillness of the night. Those plains maidenT eye, and ber gentle voice rad bid te
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long -absent one return to the hearth which he whjch attend a soldier's tife, tilt fearful that ler
had made desolate. The harsh voice of war was health and that of ber cbitd miglt suifer by the
silenced and was remembered only by those aching frequent dangers to which they were exposed, li
hearts which must mourn their blighted hopes till bad conveyed her home to Ardmore, where sle
they should cease to beat. The fields agaitl waved had continued to reside anxiously expecting
With yellow corn and the grass grew fresh and the return of ler husband. A stranger in the
green over the unconscious forms of foes, once tand, thougb toterably versed in its language, and
ruet in the deadly conflict, but who now lie side easity adopting the customs of those around ber,
by side beneath the green sod. the time passed heavity away, and to one of sucb

" Home 1 home !" exclaimed the Colonel, wio an ardent nature as Constance, life woutd lave
bad letbsnative land bu a e er g, wih been insupportable, had it not been for the inces-adleft bis ntvladbut a few years ago, with
an ensign's commission and a maiden sword, with sant cares wbich lier child demanded, and tbe
Which to carve a proud name in the annals of bis cberisbed bope ofFitzgerald's speedy return. Sbe
colnxtry. Fate bad been kind to the brave boy, bad tatety received a letter from him, informing
and had turned aside the showering bullets which ber of the deatb of O'Donnet, and intimating bis
8Pared not those of noble birth and lordly wealth intentions towards tbe son of bis departed friend.
who stood by bis side. " Home! home!" shouted He atso spoke of bis near prospect of seeing ler
the shrill voice of the drummer-boy, as gaily he again, and tbe stepofConstancebecame tigt nd
tossed aloft the cap from a head which hrad looked ber dark eyes sbone briglt and bappy, as wbea in
"Pon dismal scenes of carnage and horror, and bad the care]ess untroubted days of ler girlbood, she

repoed atmyonmanya bttl-fild wicba gey ad ligbtty toucbed ber guitar by tbe banks of therePosed calmly on many a battle-field which a grey1
head might shudder to contemplate. " Home !" Arno.
ochoed Fitzgerald, as a smile flitted across bis Again Fitzgerald trod bis native sou, and with
Pale care-worn face, while enfeebled by the many as mucb baste as bis enfeebted bealth would per-
Wounds he had sustained, and in broken health mit be journeyed towards bis bore. Itwasniglt
and spirits, bie once more sougbt bis native land. when lie reacbed tbe portais of Ardmore. As if

As Fitzgerald approacbed his ancestral bohe mourning the absence of its lord, even the mansion
he Pictured tbe joyous recept ion bis return woutd wore a cbeerless, gloomy aspect. Tbe spacious
1tleet, and anticipated tbe we]come repose be hall wbicb, in former days, was brilliant with
WOuld once more enjoy in tbe boson of bis famity. tights, and across whose windows lig t forms were
Captain Fitzherald's estate was situated in one wont to gtide, was now forsaien and left in utteg
Of the nortbern counties of Iretand, amid the ric darkness but above, from tlie amber which
%nd varied scenery witb wbicb some of that por- be knew was tenanted by Constance, there a one
t0 11 of tbe Emerald Isle abounds. It bad corne a solitary lasp clear and brigbt as tbe starof love.

ita bis possession only about two years previous The old and faitb ul servants bastened forward
o tbe time wen we introduced birn to tbe reader. to greet ti eir master as s6on as bis arrival was

was a younger son, and bad inlserited liter- known, but hardy waiting to return teirjoyous
11Y the portion of tliat superfluous member wecome, Fitzgeratd iurried onwards t meet

or9 family, naniely, an ensigncy in tbe army. bis wife. Imagination atone can picture the de-
be had distinguisied himasetf upon many oc- ligbt'witb wbicb Fitzgerald w received by ber,

e4iOns during the long continental war in wbose beart wad neyer been free from alarm wbile
lk lie iad fouglit, and to bis own bravery lier busband was absent and exposed to countles

hOwed the rank wbicb lie liad attained. Upon dangers, wbicb, witb. woman's love, sbe multiplied
te~ deatb oa bis eIder brother ne bad succeeded and exaggerated.

the ancestral estate. Since tlat period he But, dearest Constance," interrupted Fitz-
1j auxiously desired to retire frorn tbe army gerald ere lie had replied to lalf ber anxious

t4id to reside at Ardmore, but lie would not re- enquiries regarding bis liealtb, " I bave not yet
turn thither tili peace slAould be proclaimed, and bebeld our cbwld."

Saervices no longer be required by bis country: mNay, forgive me, Edward," she replid, pin
Il'à lad married whule abroad, and Constance was my joy at seeing you again, I selfsbly forgot that

a ehlild of the suuny Southi pre-eminent for beauty another dear one must share your caresses."
ad priong the lovely daughters of Italy. S w h So saying, and leaning on Fitzgerald's an,

s4 descended from a noble and distinguisbed Constance led te way to tbe camber were the
heiitY of Florence, but ler hotu, like ber coul- cild reposed. Conducting ler lusband forward'

liat falen from its ancient greatese. Fitz- she raised the lamp so as to tbrow the ligt upon
uld od wooed and won lier for his bride, and t face of ber babe.

fi & 1 accompanied liim tlirougli tbe vicissitudes t she uot lovely, Edward ?" exclaimnied the
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fond mother, as she watched the delighted ex- CHAPTER III.
pression which stole over the bronzed slin-burnt
face of Fitzgerald, as be bent forward and kissed Away from the dwellings of care-worn men,
the slumbering child. The waters are sparkling in wood and glen,

c Away from the chamber and dusky hearth,
After having contemplated his child with gra- The young leaves are dancing in breezy mirth,tified emotion, and after having again kissed the Thiiihtm trl otewld odsris

rosy cheek which was half hid by clustering curls, And youth is abroad in my green domains.

Fitzgerald was about to retire, but Constance de- . Ka5s

taining him, with a mysterious smile, led him into
an adjoining apartment, and drawing the bed- WIIAT happiness now shed its light upon the in-
curtains aside, threw the rays of the lamp upon mates of Ardmore ! Captain Fitzgerald's health
another childish face. was completely re-established, and his wife's fears

"Charles O'Donnel !" exclaimed Fitzgerald. on that account were allayed. All was sunshile
as he regarded his wife with a look of mingled since he bad returned, and that heartfelt cheer-
gratitude and love. " Dear Constance! you have fulness, which virtue and contentment impart,
anticipated my every wish. Isee that the orphan Peîded the dornestic circle of tbis happy home,
boy already enjoys a mother's love. How very But it was fot to bis own farily alone that Fit%
like his father hie is," contemplating the sleeping grl iie h idis fagnru
boy with a look ofsadness. " The same lofty fore- The condition of bis numerous tenantry, Since
head, the proudly curved lip, the open expression bis return, had been greatly improved, and al-
which even in sleep his young face wears ! May thougb his residence had been but brief, bis na0
thy life be longer than his, and happier, poor boy !" Was already breathed in accents of the deepeSt

he continued, as he fondly pressed his lips to the gratitude stnd respect. Providence bad bestO"'d
cheek of his adopted son. wùalth upon hlm, and le did nlt abuse ber

"You will leave us no more, dear Edward," Riches, like genius, can either be converted t>s
exclaimed Constance, as they repaired to the sup- most noble or the basest purposes, and ither 1 1
per-room, and she gazed in his face vith her dark powerful agent in wbatever manner it MaY be
lustrous eyes, in which a tear trembled at the ap- empioyed. A school-house was beginning t 0"r
prehension of another such separation. "You its walls in tbe neighbouring village, and everl
know not how unhappy I am when you are ab- tbing upon the estate began to wear an apP6r
sent. If for one moment my heart felt light, and ance of improvement. The small gardens wbie
in my gaiety I touched my guitar to the songs of had formerlyrun towasteand through neglecth
my native land which you loved ,o well, the become perfect wildernesses, were being br.ougbe
thought that while I was thus happy and careless, mb astateofcultivation. HouseswhichthrO g
you might be dying in a strange land, without a indolence were falling into ruin, were repa
hand to smcotb your pillow, has struck my beart, and an air of penty and cenfort was pffpoe
and reproaching myself for my momentary for- around.
getfulness, my gay song bas ended in tears. Ed- The bouse of brdmore, itsef, pas an al-c1O
ward, you know not bow sad I have been ?" structure. The main building ha origilua'e

"Be sad no longer tben, Constance," replied been lfty and correct in its proportions, bues

Fitzgerald. "IwillnotagainleaveyougorArd- succeeding lord add dded t or diminished r0
more, towards whicw, in my wanderings, I have its dimensions, as munificence or caprice dictst
cast many a lingering eook. Next to you, dearthe

stions of the successive proprietors as the i's
I fear that in my absence they bave bcen harsbly portraits which adoed the bail, represented tei
treated. But 1 trust there is time enough in store outward appearance. Before the bousea
for us te do ail this. I must remain at bomne and stretcing down t the bankg of a small lake, e
do ail in my power to atone for bringing you w uich gided two stately swans, was a ppa
away from your own sunny land, and planing smoobh as velvet over which a few yeneal
you in this ruder soil" trees cast their dark shadows. In the disuh

Do not speak of that, Edward," repiied Con- gently saloping bill relieved the lsschp frOb
stance. o Italy, ougb the land of my birt, pos- tameneas, and thus presented th t varietffuie
sesses now no charma for me. I am happy, per- is se charming te the eye. To compiete tIse scne'
fectly happy. My worid is new here." a merry tle group are emerging fro the
gtfubehind e bouse, gaugaing and takingnWdei ta

carele"s gBee of clildotod, Constance relti
on a diminutive pony, and receiving foiok Ntbtoey
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0 'Ionnel her first lesson in horsemanship. Des- Here Fitzgerald pausêd, and an echo, whose
Pito the oft-repeated admonition of Charles, to mocking tones the children loved to awaken,Bit perfectly erect and hold the tiny whip in tÉe

Proper position, whenever the pony hastened its b th wods and o nows!"wa
Pace all his orders were forgotten, and Constance, that, thoug but a creation of bis own, Fitzgerald
in childish fear, would cling around the neck of listened to tbem as to an oracle. Yes Who
the docile animal. knows "-we hopefuily exclaim, after having in

On a rustie seat beside the lake sat Captain vain sought to dive into unrevealed futurity with
eitzgerald and his wife, watching the children our dim perceptions. "Wbo knows!"-we again
With that look of interest and fondness which pa- repeat, wben years have passed away, and we
rental love imparts. At length the pony was led stili look forward to the same delusive hopes.
fr'ard, and ConstanceH lifted Froie the saddle, was Deceitful wordswo
eataght in the arms of her mother, and Charles,
vauwting lightly upon the back of the diminutive CsoPTER IV.

lteed, rode off at fult gallop to the stables.
As mother and child now sat tokether, !ow e hath a tear to pity, and a hand

%ulch alike tvey seemeda Both possessed tho Open as day for melting carity:
8 ne lustrous dark eyes, with their long jet o Yet notwthstanding, being incened, hs fat;

r t n As humorous as winter, and as suddensges, and beautifully pencilled eye-brows. Tbe As flaws congeaed in the spring of day.
"ech Stunny complexion andi exquisitely chiselled 1SHAKSEAlE.
featured wre alike, with only that difference WITH What swiftness does time pass onwards when
'Whieh distinguishes childbood and mature years. wc are happy ! How tardy and lingering is its1ath tere beautiful and the father thougbt so, progress when sorrow dçpresscs the beart ! Ask

lige looked upon them. But oharles came the miserable wretcb, who pines in a dungeon,
bOUndiog over the lawn, and Constance ran off wat is an hour? He will repy, 'tis an age, a

s jOin her young playfelow. long duli period,,whose every moment is marked
cSee wbat a brotherly care Charles takes of y a sig and a tear. Ask the happy lover, as e

little Constance, my dear," said Fitzgeratd, is seated by bis mistress, listening to er soft mu-
r' ie watched the boy carrying his, companion sical voice, and gazing into the depths of er azureOSS a stinsl brook. chIt is astonisbing how that eyes wat is an bour? e will answer, 'tis but
ehid has already endeared isef toou ght s o, " f

Yes, he is, indeed, anoble boy," replied Con- But Cihme ncameld a t o igt recaîl tbe
btonce, with a deep sigh, for she felt tbat Fitz- wretched, cntracts not its bours for the one nor
terad possessed no son to inherit the family recalls tlem for the otber.

e Would eaven but grant me such us years upon yearsâped away at Ardmore,our lt e mCntally said, aI would be perfectly whle its happy omates hardly marked their
aPpy. But it is sinful in me to complain when fligbt. Charles and Constance during this timeac Surrounded by so many blessings," and ber bad been daily in the society of each other.

erful smile returned . Wen the low, silvery lanbgh of Cnstance was
"Dear Constance!" continued Fitzerald, it is beard in the garden, or echoing througb theold

terhaps foois in me to look s0 far into the un- and intricate passages of Ardmore, the more
ertin future; but when I see those children boisterous gire of Charles quickly responded.
chiearly attach d to each other, and reflect that Wben Constance, mounted on ber littye paifrey,

thPP. Childhood, the period in wicb the strongest at the beight of its speed, playfully endeavoured

h Ost endurin predelictions are formed, will to outstrip ber companion in the anase, Charles
8pent tosether,"I cannot prevent mysef from on bis mettled steed would pass er lie light-Þing a bope that, if the man becomes ail that ning, but ere ho gained the goal li wôuld

4 eboy promises, Charles O'Donnel may yet slacken bis pace tili bis fair companion reached
tOe a son n reality Their dispositions are it first, wben witb a look of triumph she turned

Calculated to improve each other. Charles back, and laughiniy called h, a laggard
'4*toOfearlcss and daring, while Constance is timid knigbt. Together they had climbed the neigli-I thoughtf tbeyond eryears. leis thecrea- bouring hES, had traversed the wild romanti
toe f impuise-she of reflection. But they are country around, ad received the same chiding
til oQly children. Their characters wil Yet for juvenile delinquencies, and had listened to-
bt asl alter greatly. I vow it is foolish in gether witb mingled terror and deliglit t? Nora,

th ing a hoetainh anbcmsalta

eticipate an event distant remote- their aed nurse's recital of ghostly traditions
4t r ai, wbo knows!" and warnin banmeees. But these happy days

40
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of childhood were gliding swiftly away, never to
return. Charles bad now arrived at the age of
sixteen years. In personal appearance lie had
amply fulfilled the promise of bis boyhood, and
no one could look upon the noble youth without
admiration. He was tall for bis years, and,
accustomed to athletic sports, bis figure dis-
played a careless grace and ease in every motion,
while the glow of health shone rich and warm
through the dark complexion. His features were
regular, though rather strongly defined, and the
expression of pride and determination which the
haughty curve of the upper lip bespoke, which
glanced from the eye and pervaded even the
expressive forehead, lent to bis face a character
beyond bis years. Impatient of control, proud and
wayward in bis disposition, Charles O'Donnel
possessed that spirit which may be influenced by
affection, but which spurns a more harsh control.
Such were the prominent faults in a character
wbich displayed many redeeming qualities, con-
spicunus amongst which was a frank, open dis-
position, which scorned deceit, a lavish generosity
towards those whom lie éould assist, and an utter
absence of those selfish motives which too fre-
quently mar a character. Captain Fitzgerald

oqved the boy the more dearly for lis bigh spirit
sihd noble bearing, and often as be looked upon
him, when, some trivial occurrence having irritated
him, his eagle eye flashed with indignation, and
his slender form was drawn up to its fullheight, he
thought, with the spirit of the soldier which yet
lingered in bis bosom, how nobly the boy would
tistinguish himself by bis daring in the service
of his country.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, however, regarded with otier
feelings and with more anxiety, those strong
traits in the character of Charles, and ber influ-
ence had been exerted, and not in vain, to soften
them. She contemplated with pain how unquiet
his future life might be, if subjected to the
influence of such stormy passions, which, if not
curbed, would become yet more violent in the
man than in the boy, and might prove the ruin
of his own happiness as well as of that of others. on its wings."

There was one being at Ardmore, however, " Yes, dear mother," said Constance, "yo t
whose power over the wiVward boy was un- no longer feel ill and sad when you are in Ib e
bounded. When agitated by the most violent that beautiful couritry that Charles and I take

passion and deaf to admonition, if Constance always longed so ardently to behold. I Will t1ýe

but placed ber small hand up.on bis arm, and my guitar with me, and as you and my fatbX
looked up into his face with ber earnest, implor- rest, fatigued with wandering among its

ing eyes, the dark cloud would vanish from bis scenery, I will nat myself beside you nd hii%
brow, the angry features would relax, and Charles the songs of your own land which you

would become himself again. It was astonishing taught me, while Charles will take sketche 0
how bis impetuous nature would in a moment sub- every hill and valley, that we may bring
ject itself to her gentle control Notwithstanding with-us to Ardmore when we return."

his many faults, there was not a cottage for miles The mother smiled, es sbe listened to the coI-
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around Ardmore in which the name of Charles
O'Donnel was not pronounced with the deepest
gratitude and love. Few could be found on
whom he had not conferred a benefit, who had
not received some proof of bis generosity. Such
were the faults and virtues of Charles O'Donnel
et the age of sixteen years.

But Time, which had converted the laughing boy
into the handsome youth, had wrought a change
also upon the personal appearance of Captain
Fitzgerald. The snows of age were alreadY
shining upon bis head, and although he still
retained bis erect, military carriage, bis figure
was much thinner and bis step less elastic than
of old. But Constance, bis wife, the partner of
bis joys and sorrows! Alas! she is again seated
on the lawn beside the smooth, placid lake where
we last beheld ber, but how changed! Though

it is a sultry summer's evening, and the sun has
not yet sunk to rest behind the distant bills, ber
shadowy form is enveloped in a heavy Indian
shawl, which Charles with the fondest care bas
wrapped around ber. She reclines upon the

rustic seat, ber face pale, except where the
bright hectie tinged ber sunken cheek, and with
a hand almost too transparent to belong to earth,

resting upon the head of ber child, who knelt 011

the grass at ber side.

" Constance, my love," said Fitzgerald,
our arrangements are completed, and to-morro
we leave for your native land, upon which Yo1
desire so much to look again."

" Yes, Edward," she replied; " I would glaly
see once more the bright spot where the days
my childhood were spent, and wander again bl
the stream, upon whose banks we first met.
think that if I could only breathe the mild a

of my own land, and look upon ber bright,
clouded skies, that bealth and strength wOi
revive within me-that weakness and lassitude
would forsake this weary frame, as I wante
again through lier orange groves, and inhale the
odour-laden breeze which bears bealth and life
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adent tone in which her child spoke of the future, thiem of their great loss, the unhappy survivors
and she also looked forward with bright hope. wandered about froin land to landtill time should

The health of Mrs. Fitzgerald had for some kindly heal tle wound which deatl haddealt, and
timue past been gradually becoming enfeeþled, bid'tlem return to Ardmore.
but the change was so imperceptible as hardly to
be 4>bserved by those around ber. She herself, CHAPTER V.
did lot complain, for she felt no actual illness.

Asensation of weakness and lassitude was all& sesaton f waknss ad lssiudewasail What pleasure, sir, find we in lite, to lock It
she experienced, but when ber apprehensions From action and adventure?
Were aroused by this, her spirits were so gay, CYMBELIE.
ber cheek so bright with that hue which imitates APTER having wandered through many strange

roseate tinge of kealth, she langhed at the counries, and vewed the wonders of foreign
mbIpposition of danger. But of late a sudden lands, 'Fitzgerald and lis family turned their stepu

bhange for the worse had taken place, and she heoewards to Ardmore. Tle loss which lie ai
dIoPed and languished like a fair exotic, whose suffered was still keen as ever in the breast
life can be recalled only by its native, genial of Fitzgerald, and nothing could win him from

the grief with whi lie stil nourned the dea
lAer medical attendants had ordered lier imme- Constance, witl that elasticity of mind whic hap-

diate departure for Italy, and trusted to the air puiy belongs to youth, oad regained lier former
Chich she liad breahed in infancy to reca l t e cheerfulnss, and she entered witl interest and
do which was bccoming chil and cold witin pleasure upon te duties wlic now devolved
ber breast. uponaher as tlie youthful mistress of Ardmore.

This opinion was no sooner expressed than To Charles, lowever, it was n easy tas
captain Fitzgerald, wit ail the haste whic resume the quiet uneventful tenor of bis ime
lIely awakened apprehension suggests, begaxi whicl it had formerly passed away. lie found
bia preparations for conveying bis wife Lo Italy. it impossible toenter again upon those occupa-
Constance and Charles were to accompany thein, tions w hidi lied formierly yielded hlm so mucli
for they woud ot consent to be separated from gratification. During the lengthened perod
tleir wother, (for Charles hid always bestowed whiwi li had spent abroad, intercourse with th
t'Por ber this endearing nane,) when she was ln world, from which lie lid hitherto lived so ».
SCpnss, perlaps in danger. And then, would it cluded, ad wrought agreat cVnge uponhlaew'
11 t be delightful to visit tlie gand of tleir childis tîmens. Naturally observant and gifted wbieg
clreaMs, of which. their mother had told tliem so quick perception, lie lied, whule abroad, atudied

s eany tales to beguile the long winter evenings. the various characters witli whic li had ben
Ton land of orange groves, of banditti, ethereal brougt in contact, and li lad uarrowly observed

rhies, of poetry and romance! The indulgent the motives whic directed eacliro his pursut.
father consented, and soon the wliole family were He saw tbat la that great theatre, theW'iorld, noue

1 their way to that salubrious dle, to whice, were iie, and that each had an object ln view
Whe r al other hope is lost,)te victms f disease whic ail bis bodily and mental powers were di-
til for renewed 1sfs. rected to attain. An Holland, th lid left the

ot bey soon arrived at their destincd port, and mercant absorbed in the pursuit of wealth cid
a'tnediately proceeded to a village in the neig- the Geran University, li ad seen the student
elaOit>od of Florence, the birt ti-plac of Mrs. conuming the bright years of bis youtetih

kiogerald But ans! like many ers, she lid poring over ponderous volumns which contained,
foae te that fair land only to find a grave. It fter al, only the gem of the boundless know-

so ertained that consumption, tht fell dis- ledge lie eagerly sougl ln Switzerland, le
e4 wbicb cols itself witli sucli a gentle, yet liad belield the hardy mountaineer peril 11f. and
4hn grasp around the vitals, ofd made a far li b in tbe pursuit of tle fleet chamois; and l
. ater progress than lid been anticipated. Life Italy, lie had seen te young artist, with flushed

ight be proonged, but no hope of ultimate re- cleek and triumplant eye, surveying tle rude
s uerald b. indulged. And soit prnved. For and astY sketch-the dSign of apainting which

aIontls ashe lingered, fading away gradually but i igt yet confer upon hlm a proud name tht

!"rely, as thi decline of a summer's day darkens would cause hm to forget the dreary years of
y"0 twiligst. At lengtru the died. Se pasted poverty and msery which arad darkened bi early

grat fro s this earth and mourning witi a grief life.
refused to be cothforted, dreading to retuu But Charles had now left that busy wrld, the

y home tn whi h every object must remind s ne of human passion sud turmoil, and again



breathed the calm untroubled atmosphere, and
had resumed the unevçntful state of existence, in
which bis early years had been spent, at Ard-
more. But the life which he had formerly thought
so happy, the rural pursuits and amusement in
which ho had once so enthusiastically engaged,
had now become tame and distasteful. IIe felt
listless and uninterested in all that was passing
around. IIe had had a glimpse of the gay and
busy world and he had become conscious that a

ulife of action, where he would mingle with the
human crowd and there struggle for distinction,
where the talents which lie felt conscious of pos-
sessing would be called into service, was botter
suited to bis ardent temperament than the sphere
in which ho nov existed. Dreams of ambition,
to which he had hitherto been a stranger, dis-
turbed bis mind and wrought a great change in
bis disposition. Influenced by such feelings,
Charles of late had become reflective and even
moody, while he had lost that buoyancy of spirits
which had formerly distinguished him.

itzgerald, engrossed by his own grief, marked
O1 teration in the demeanour of Charles, but
Constante, with quicker perception, saw that some
particular idea engrossed his every thought, and
rendered him careless and absent. She did not,
however, question him concerning the cause of
bis abstraction, but she endeavoured by every
means in her power to beguile him from it, and
planned excursion& and amusements to divert the
channel of bis thoughts. In the simplicity of
ber beart she did not dream that he could ever
entertain the idea of leaving Ardmore, even for
a time. Ta ber, home was the happiest spot that
earth contained, and she knew nothing of that
restless afnbition which causes man to forsake
present felicity for a vain shadow which yields
only disappointment. While abroad, Constance
had beheld many a lovely, many a magnificent
scene, but ber heart had always sighed for the
well-remembered haunts of Ardmore. By ber
gentle and amiable disposition, Constance was
also peculiarly adapted to the retired but useful
sphere in which she moved;-by ber affectionate
solicitude and watchful kindness, striving to divert
ber father's grief, speaking words of comfort to
the humble cottagers around, and relieving, by
the uninterrupted flow of benevolence and sym-
pathy, those sufferings which the fitful generosity
of O'Donnel would bave but partially mitigated.
The more Charles allowed bis mind to be occu-
pied by such dreama which are so dear to youth,
the m"re resolved he became to go forth into the
world and there win fame and independence.
Another powerful motive lent additional strength
to bis resolution. Towards Constance, the gentle
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companion of bis boyhood-the being who had
exerted such a powerfui influence over bis way-
ward disposition, he entertained feelings of deeP
affection. But not as the dependant upon the
bounty of ber father would he consent to woo her.
No! every feeling of bis proud beart revolted from
the idea. He would leave the home which had
sheltered bis unprotected childhood-he would
seek the haunts of men-be would exert every
energy of bis powerful mind to acquire fame and
independence, and when successful ho would
return and win ber for bis bride. IIe would then
feel conscious of. being more worthy of ber love.

" I will continue in this state of existence 110
longer," ho exclaimed, as one day he stood look-
ing forth from the window upon one of the love-
liest scenes that the eye could rest upon. "I will
forth to the busy world, and there win a namie.
In the many paths to which ambition points I
will surely find one congenial to my abilitieO.
Thon farewell to thee for a time, Ardmore! the
home which sheltered my unprotected boyhoodi
from which I will soon depart, but to which I
will ere long return, my efforts crowned with
success. Farewell to thee -!" But bore the
eye of Charles rested upon the face of Constance,
80 mild, so undisturbed by human passion, and
yet so expressive in its angelic repose, that it
appeared to upbraid bis unquiet thoughts, and a
sharp pang went to his beart as he thought Of
the separation which he meditated. Constance
had never appeared so dear to him'as nov, when
by bis own act ho was about*to banish himself
from her presence. Yes," ho continued, resuming
bis soliloquy, "Constance, although in my strug-
gle for forturie I shall be absent from thee, tbou
wilt still be the star which will direct my course,
which shall shed its light through the many hours
of darkness which perhaps await me. To thee I
will ever turn, and though thou art unconscious
of the homage which my beart pays thee, whel
Fame and Fortune have smiled upon me th)"
wilt know all."

One morning Captain Fitzgerald sat alor.e after
breakfast in the deserted apartment. CharleS
was pacing to and fro upon the lawnevideltly
sank in profound meditation. Constance had
gone to visit ber flower-garden, to which she hald
added many rare plants from foreign lands, tender
nurslings which demanded herpeculiarcare. left
thus silent and alone, Fitzgerald fell into a melaIl-
choly reverie, which might have continued long'
had not a gentle arm wound itself around bis.
neck, and a soft hand half playfully, half il'
earnest, withdrawn bis hand from the forehelld
which leaned upon it so dejectedly, and eyes
youthful and winning looked into bis facd Su
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Whispered, "Father!" Roused from his melan-
choly, Fitzgerald shook off bis dejection and
turned with a smile towards bis daughter. A4
he looked upon ber happy young face, and lis-
tened to ber gentle words, he felt that he still
POssessed something which made existence dear.
That while there lived and moved around him the
iving image of the departed one, happiness had

1Ot altogether fled. If Heaven had dissolved one
tie it had mercifully left another to cheer his
declining years.

" Dear father! will you accompany me to the
Village this morning?" said Constance; " such a
tine bas passed since we last were there ! I
long again to visit the school-house and my old
Peisioners. They will think I have grown care-
less of their welfare and forgetful of their wants;
aId this is such a lovely morning. Father, you
Will not refuse my request."

"Indeed, my child, I could not say thee nay,"
rePlied Fitzgerald, as be rose from*his chair and
Prepared to accompany bis daughter.

"l But what bas become of Charles to-day, that
he is not with us?" enquired Fitzgerald, as bis
daughter, happy at baving won him from bis
thou1ghts, conducted him through her favorite bye..
Paths to the village.

" lie is taking bis usual solitary walk," replied
Constance.

After a long pause she continued, while she
"eainly tried to suppress the rising tears:

'I know not what of late bas occurred to
disturb the happiness of Charles; but father, be
has become greatly altered, and I cannot discover
the cause of such a change. In vain I attempt
to Win hirn from bis abstraction. Even at mid-
flight, when all have retired to rest and every
light is extinguished, from his chamber window
bis lamp still shines bright, and I can see him
PSaing hurriedly to and fro. I fear bis health

Y suffer if lie continues in this frame of mind?"
" AndIiow does my Constance know all this?"

"ePlied her father, smiling. " Methinks she must
also deprive herself of rest through anxiety for
the Welfare of another. However, I must endea-
Voiir to ascertain the cause of this strange be-
havi9ur in Charles. He is a noble fellow, and

fall not be unhappy if I can help it."
When Fitzgerald and Constance returned from

the Village, they were met by Charles at a short
i8tance from the bouse, who, after attending

Constance to the door, returned to Captain Fitz-
ld, and taking bis arm, requested a few

11linutes conversation.
«'Well, my boy! I am ready to listen te you,"

4aid itzgerald, hoping that he was about to be

'I

informed of the cause of the depression which
had for some time characterized Charles.

" Dear father," began Charles, hesitating and
confused, but as he proceeded be became more con-
fident, and bis open ingenuous face, showed how
important the subject was to him. "I am about to
request you to sanction a step in life, a very
important one, which I have long contemplated."
Captain Fitzgerald bere surveyed Charles with a
look of surprise and anxiety, while he continued,
"Father, you need not, I trust, be assured of the
boundless gratitude, the love, the filial respect
which I entertain for you-for you who took me,
a homeless orphan, to your heart, and sheltered
me from the coldness and neglect which would
otherwise have been my portion. I knew net
the extent of the debt of gratitude I owed yon
until lately, at my request, you related to me the
particulars of my father's death, and bis dying
injonctions, which you have so nobly fulfilled.
Do not think me ungrateful, do not imagine. I
entreat you, that I am wearied of the society of
the only beings upon earth who possess my affe
tions, when I say that I desire to leave the home
which bas so long sheltered me, and that I wish
te enter the busy world, which to my disposition
possesses so many charms. It is not that I arn
tired of the quiet, yet happy life which we lead
at Ardmore, but it is that I have at length found
the element congenial to my taste. I am no
longer the thoughtless boy I se lately was, and I
desire to attain that independence which the
education your generosity bas bestowed upon
me, and the talents I feel conscious of possessing,
entitle me to expect. I feel a desire for an active
life; I long to tread the path te independence, and
ambition whispers, perhnps distinction. Father,
I only await your sanction."

For some time Fitzgerald did not reply to the
words of Charles, but stood silent, immersed in
deep thought. It was evident that what he heard
had pained him, but still be could not blame
O'Donnel for his desire to engage in a more
active life than that in which he had hitherto
existed, or to obtain that independence which is
so dear to every young and ardent mind. In
these sentiments Fitzgerald could sympathize
with Charles. He felt, however, that it would
be a great trial to part with him, and he had
already, to bis own satisfaction, -decided se dif-
ferently regarding the future prospects of bis
adopted son. Upon bis own death the extensive
domain of Ardmore wouid descend to Constance,
bis only child. He already experienced the in-
firmities of age creeping over him, whiph were
accelerated by the grief in which he still indulged,
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and he earnestly desired to behold Charles and
Constance united before he should be laid in the
grave. This thought had yielded him much
pleasure, for he would not then leave his child
without a protector. He could not but be aware
of the love which they entertained towards each
other, an affection which had grown with their
growth and strengthened with their strength.
But Charles and Constance were as yet so young,
that years hence it would be time enough to
speak of such a project. He aio thought that
the intervening time could not be bet ter employed
by Charles than in completing an education which
hitherto had been but desultory.

As these ideas rapidly chased each other through
bis mind, Fitzgerald's aversion to the proposal of
Charles gradually vanished, and addressing him,
he said:

Charles. I need not say how unwilling I feel
to part with you, even for a period, no matter
how brief; but if you think that such a measure
would conduce to your happiness and benefit, I
*11 not withhold my consent. Reflect, however,

at you will meet with many trials and diffi-
culties in such a course of life, of which you at
present know nothing, and which, seen with the
eye of youth and inexperience, appear easily sur-
mounted. But tell me, Charles, to which parti-
cular line of study your inclinations lean ?"

This was a question which Charles was quite
unprepared to answer, although he had already

given it bis mature- deliberation. He could not
decide to which profession bis talents were suited-
Ie had engaged in almost every pursuit, and with

equal success in each. By turns he had been a
painter, a poet and a philosopher, and the mas-
terly style in which many of the paintings which
adorned the hall of Ardmore were executed,
evinced no small degree of genius and industry
in the artist. To bis literary talents various
metropolitan periodicals bore witness, and the
critic bad forgot to dip bis pen in gall as he
analysed the productions of the young author.

Fitzgerald smiled as he observed the discOn-
certed look with which Charles replied to bis
question, and immediately said:

" My dear boy, you need not at present decide
upon this subject. You can attend the University
of E- during the coming winter. I will give
you a letter of introduction to a talented aid
much esteemed friend of mine who resides there,
who will perhaps assist you with his advice in
coming to some determination."

Char'es gladly acceded to this proposal, and
gratefully thanked Fitzgerald for bis ready ac-
quiescence in bis desires.

It was finally arranged that Charles should
immediately depart for the distant UniversitY Of
E- , there to spend the following winter, and
that he should teturn in spring to pass the Sun"
mer months at Ardmore.

(To be continued.)

IMPROMPTU WELCOME
TO HER EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE COUNTESS OF ELGIN•

BY R. E. M.

Thou art welcome, Lady, welcome to our own Canadian shore,
And welcome is the gallant barque that hath borne thee safely o'er,
Thou comest with the summer bright, with sunny June's sweet flowers,
When earth is lovely to the sight, and in sunshine glide the hours.

'Tis meet our forests now should wear their richest, brightest hue,
Our sunimer flowers their fairest tints, our sky its clearest blue,
To welcorne her, who, leaving all, bath crossed the ocean foam
To dwell within a foreign land, and mid strangers make her home.

Then gladly do we welcome thee, in speech devoid of art,
No! thine's a nobler welcome,'tis the welcome of the heart;
And ere the winter's storms have robed the earth in dazzling hue,

. Thou wilt have learned, though cold our clime, our hearts are warm and true.

And He, who's watched thy coming long, with many an anxious fear,
For whom thou hast forsaken home, and friends, and ldndred dear,
Who oft, when dreary winter reigned in stern maj estic pride,
Bas turned bis thoughts to England fair, to his young and gentle bride,
Must feel, indeed, h'e's well repaid for each care that crossed his brow-
For every sad and lonely hour-his Bride la with him now.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE AMERICAN WAR.*

BY DR. DUNLOP.

CHAPTER I.

"Cockneys of London, Muscadines of Paris,
I pray you ponder, what a pastime war is."

BYRo,.

X OINED my regiment at Fort Wellington, and a
eue jovial unsophisticated set of "wildtremendous
1rihmen" I found my brother officers to bc. To
do them justice (and I was upwards of four
Years with them) a more honest-hearted set of

fQUOws never met round a mess table. No pri-
-%te family ever lived in more concord or una-
uitnity than did " Our Mess."

Irishmen though they mostly were, they never
n9arrelled among themselves. They sometimes

fought, to be sure, with strangers, but never in the
mgunent, though we rarely went to bed without

a respectable quorum of them getting a leetle to
te lee side of sobriety.

" Tempora mutantur," says Horace, but I very
anIlch doubt if "nos" (that is such as are alive of
nos') "mutamur in illis." The Army is very dif-
rent from what it was in my day-sadly changed
deed 1 It will hardly be believed, but I have dined
th officers who, after drinking a few glasses of

called for their coffee. If Waterloo was
tr> figbht over again, no rational man can suppose

at We would gain it after such symptoms
Of degeneracy. Such lady-like gentlemen would
ettainly take out vinaigrettes and scream at a

olISage of the Old Guard, and be horrified at the
8 e of a set of grim.looking Frenchmen, all
a and gash, whisker and moustache.

as not, however, aliowed to enjoy the festivi-
of Fort Wellington, such as they were. The

etny being extended along the line of the
"et bank of the St. Lawrence, and the Lake of

t4 lhousand Islands, it was necessary that we
so should extend and occupy points that might

ehable us to keep up a communication, and main-
a correspondence with our rear. Besides it
considered highly expedient and necessary,
8unall bodies of the line should be stationed

Ià defensible positions, to formn a nucleus, in case
rvasion, for the Indians and Militia to rally
dand formupon. Accordingly,agarrison had
t' intained in a block-house in the woods

of Gananoque, between Brockville and Kingston,
and our Grenadier Company being ordered for
that service, f was detached to accompany
them. • A block-house is a most convenient and
easily constructed fort in a new country. The
lower story is strongly built of stone, and the
upper, which overhangs it about eighteen inches,
(so that you can fire from above along the wall with
out being exposed,) is built of logs about a foot
square. Both stories are pierced with loop-holes
for musquetry, and in the upper are four port-
holes, to whieh are fitted four 24-pounder car-
ronades, mounted naval fashion, the whole being
surrounded with a strong loop-holed and flanked
stoccade, and this makes a very fair protection for
an inferior force, against a superior who are un-
provided with a battering train, which of course
in a few rounds would knock it te splinters.

Except in the expectation of a sudden attack,
the officers were permitted to sleep out of the
block-house, and a small unfinished house was
taken for their residerice. The captain and
senior lieutenant being, as Bardolph hath it, bet-
ter accommodated than w ith wives, we, that is the
junior lieutenant and myself, gave up our share of
the quarters to them, and established ourselves in
what had been a blacksmit)'s shop, for our winter
quarters. In the ante-room to this enviable abode,
a jobbing tailor had formed his sihop-board, and his
rags and shapings proved highly useful in caulk-
ing its seams against the wind. By means of a
roaring fire kept up on the forge, and a stove in
the outer room, we managed to keep ourselves
tolerably comfortable during an unusually rigor-
ous winter ; and it being on the road side, and a
halting station in the woods, we were often visited
by friends coming or going, who partook with
great goût of our frozen beef-which had to be
cut into steaks with a hand-saw. Being on the
banks of a fine stream, we never were at loss
for ducks, and in the surrounding pine woods the
partridges were abundant, and the Indians brought
us venison in exchange for rum, so that we had
at least a plentiful, if not an elegarit table, and we
were enabled to pass the winter nights as ples-
santly over our ration rum as ever I did in a
place with much more splendid "appliances and
means to boot."

*Continued from page 270.
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We passed the remainder of the winter as
officers are obliged to do in country quarters.
We shot, we lounged, we walked and did all the
flirtation that the neighbourhood of a mil], a
sh<p, a tavern, with two farm houses within a
reasonable forenoon's walk, could afford. We were
deprived, however, of the luxury of spitting over
a bridge, which Dr. Johnson says is the principal
amusement of officers in country quarters, for
though we had a bridge close at hand, the stream
beneath it was frozen. Early in'spring we were
relieved by two êompanies of another Regiment,
and having received orders to joiD, we joined
aecordingly.

I had the good fortune to be quartered with
two companies of my Regiment at the then in-
significant village of Cornwall. It is now a flour-
ishing town, and sends a Member to the Provincial
Parliament, though it then did not contain more
than twenty houses. Here we found ourselves in
very agreeable society, composed principally of
old officers of the revolutionary war, who had
obtained grants of land in this neighbourhood,
and had settled down, as we say in this part of the
country and its neighbourhood, with their families.
An affectation of style, and set entertainments
that follow so rapidly the footsteps of wealth,
were then and there unknown, and we immediate-
ly became on the best possible terms with the
Aighest circles, (for these exist in all societies,
and the smaller the society, the more distinctly
is the circle defined.) We walked into their
houses as if they had been our own, and no apology
was olfered, though these were found in such a
litter as washing or scrubbing day necessarily
implies. The old gentlemen when in town came
to Our Mess, and when they had imbibed a suffi-
cient quantity of port, they regaled us with
toughish yarns of their military doings during
the revolutionary war. And when a tea-drinking
party called a sufficient number of the aristocracy
together, an extemporaneous dance was got up, a
muffled drum and fife furnishing the orchestra.

Towards the end of June our two companies
got the route to join head quarters, the Regiment
being ordered to the N iagara frontier. But though
the troops were relieved, I was not, but ordered
to rgmain till some one should arrive to fil] my
place, and in the interval between that and my
departure a Field Officer, who was sent to com-
mand the Militia of the district, arrived.

He was an old acquaintance of mine, and a real
good fellow. He bad highly distinguished him-
self during the war, particularly at the storming of
Ogdensburg, where lie commanded. He was
of Highland extraction. and though*he had not
the misfortune to be born in that country, he had,
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by means of the instructions of a Celtie moonshee,
(as they say in Bengal,) acquired enough of their
language to hammer out a translation of a verse
or two of the Gaelic Bible, with nearly as much
facility as a boy in the first year of the Gramfar
School would an equal quantity of his Cordery.
To all these good gifts he added the advantage Of
being of the Catholie persuasion, which rendered
him the most proper person that could have been
selected to take charge of a district the chief
part of whose Militia were Highianiders, Catholics,
and soldiers, or the sons of soldiers.

I have never met with him since the end Of the
war, though I might have seen him in Edinburgh
at the King's visit; but who could be expected to
recognize a respectable Field Officer of Light In'
fantry, masquerading, disguised for the first time
in his life in a kilt, and forming a joint in the
tail of the chief of his barbarous clan ?

It struck this gentleman that supplies of fresh
provisions might be got from the American side,
and accordingly he sent emissaries over the
river, and the result justified the correctness Of
his views.

While sitting after dinner one day tête-d-tet"
with the Colonel, his servant announced that a
gentleman wanted to see him. As the Word
gentleman on this side of the Atlantic conveys
no idea of either high birth or high breeding, nor
even of a clean shirt, or a whole coat, 01Y
friend demanded what kind of a gentleman,-as'
like a sensible man as he was, he did not wish to
be interrupted in the pleasant occupation of dis-
cussing his wine and listening to my agreeable
conversation, by a gentleman i'ho possibly mnight
ask him if he wished to buy any eggs as many
species of the genus gentleman on this side of
the herring pond might possibly deem a good
and sufficient reason for obtrudingon his privacy.
His servant said he believed he must be a kind
of Yankee gentleman, for he wore his bat in the
parlour, and spit on the carpet. The caBoO
scientie, as the lawyers say, seemed conclusive tO
my Commandant, for he was ordered to be admitted,
and the Colonel, telling me that he suspected thi's
must be one of his beef customers, requested 1
would not leave the room, as he wished a witness
to the bargain he was about to make.

Accordingly, there entered a tall, good-lookinf,
middle-aged man, dressed in a blue something,
that might have been a cross between a surtoue
and a great coat. He was invited to sit dow"'
and fill his glass, when the following dialogue
took place:

YANKEE.-I'm Major of Vermo6lt
State, and I would like to speak to the Colonel i
private, I guess, on particular business.

0 ... _- - - ------------- -
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COLONEL.-Any thing you may have to say to able to supply an amy and navy with the pro-
Ole, Sir, may be said with perfect safety in pre- visions required, was (as a great many of her ef-
sence of this gentleman. fective population were employed in the transport

MAJoa.-I'm a little in the smuggling line, I of military and naval stores,) nlt fit to supply her
reckon. wn wants, and it was êssential te secure supplies

CoLONEL.-Aye, and pray what have you from wherever they could be got soonest and
smuggled? cheapest. Troops acting on the Niagara froder,

MAJoa.-Kettle, (catile,) I reckon. I heerd 1000 miles from the ocean, were fed with fleur the
that the Colonel wanted some very bad, se I jnst prolace of England, and pork and beeffromCork,
broughta hundred on'em across at St. Regis, as fine which, with the waste inseparable from a state of
critters, Colonel, as ever had hair on 'em. So war, the expense and accidents te which a long
I drove them right up; the Colonel can look at 'em voyage expose them, and the enormous cost
hisself-they are right at the door here. of internai conveyance, at leat doubled the

CQLONEL.-Well, what price do you ask for quantity required, and rendered the price of them
themi? at least ten Limes their original cos. Not eny

MAJnL-Well, Colonel I expect about the provisions, but every kind of Military and Naval
saine as other folks gets, I conclude. Stores, every boIt of canvas, every rope yarn,

COLONEL.-That is but reasonoble, and you as well as the heavier articles of guns, shot,
'hall have iL. cables, anchors, and al ta numerous eteeteras for

T. Commissry of the Post was sent for, snd furnishing a large wquadron, arming forts, sup-
4ving been previously warned flot to bo very plying arms for the militia and t lie, ad te
rpulous in inspecting the drove, as iL was cf bbro uahtfrom Montreal teKingston, adistan e o

14itely more impootance to geL the army sufp- nearly 200 miles, by land in winter, and in sudi.
Plied than Le obtain them. at tihe very lowest rate mer by flat-bottomed boats, which had Lo tow up
l'il? head, he soins returned with a b.ag of haf .he rapids, and sail up the still parts cf the river,
%elgs and paid the. Major Lb. sum demanded. (in many places nota mile in breadt, between lthe
7'h, latter, after carefully cpunting the coin, re- British and American shores,) expsed te Lo.

'4iwed iL into the canvas bag, and opening his shot cf e. enemy without any protection ; for
'00t displayed inside the breast of iL, a peoket with the small body cf troop we had in co

utthe sizeof ahaversack, intowhic'h he dr opped country, it was utterly impossible that we eould
treasure, and then deliberately buttoning it detach a force sufficient Le protet the numerous

"4P frein the bottei te the Lbreat, he filled and brigades tf boats that were daily proceeding UP
draPàk a glass cf wine, Lo our good healths ; add- the river, and we must have been utterly undone,

ig, " Well, Colonel, I must say you are a leetle had ot the ignorance and inertness cf the

hegenteel.st man te deal wih ever I met witb, neny sved us. Had ehey stationed four field
l'I 111 tell aal my friends how handshme you guns, covered by a corps'cf riflemen, on t,slhaved te me; and In ga of it for their sakes banks cf Lh S, Lawrence, they could have eut

T e as my own, for jist as t was fixing te start off our supplies without risking one man. As i
irin St. Regis, my friend Colon el-- var- was w had only te station a siail party at every

c wit threehundred bead more. The kettle fifty miles, to be ready to st in case of alai; but
't'nt his'n ; Lbey belong te bis father, wbe is our fortunately for us, they rarely or neyer troubled

inator. They do ssy that it is wrong te supply us. If they bad don. se with any kind cf spirit,
Þ efdimy, and think se tee; but I dn't cal that we must have abandoned Upper Canada, King

p y innimy who buys wbat I have to seal, ton and the fleet on Ontarie included, and lea iv
lgives a genteel price for it. We have wrse iL te its fate, confned ourselves te th, defence cf

Ureie than yen Britishers. Se I hope the such part of the Lower rovince as came within
C(goel wil beave aIl the sae as well L the, o the range cf our own empire, e sea.
4 he. has dne te me; but there was ne harm in I would do grass injustice tm y reader, ne les

Siro the bfirt of the market, y he k fw, Coloneld " than te myself, were I te quit C prnwall without
ith a duck that was inutended for a bow, and mentieing a m worthy personage, who, thoge,

gwing grin that seemed te say, IL was just in humble station, was ine cf best and meut
e Fe te secure my money befor giving you original characters I ever met with in my progrels
Pece cf information," ie tok bis leave and thrugh life. This was no rther than my worthy

baed mevidently much pleased with the sucas bostess, of the principal log hetel, Peggy Bruce.
'o i negotiatin. If ye ceuld conceive Meg Ddds a n Irish inatead

4t this Lime the expense of carrying on Lb. cf a Scotch woman, yey would have a Iivtly con-
o waS enormous. Canada, el fwr frei being ceptien of Peggy. She possessed ail the virtues

heha dnet m ;bu hee asn hrmin Iwolddogos ijutcetoy ede,4ols
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of ber prototype, all ber culinary talents, all ber
caprice with guests she did not take a
fancy for, and all powers, offensive or defensive,
by longue or broom, as the case in hand render
ed the one or the other more expedient.

Peggy wvas the daughter of a respectable Irish
farmer, and had made a runaway match vith a
handsome young Scotch sergeant. She had ac-
companied ber husband through the various
canpaigns of the revolutioniry war, and at the
pence, his regiment being disbanded, they set up
a small public house, which, when I knew ber as
a widow, she still kept. The sign was a long
board, decorated by a very formidable likeness of
St. Andrew at the one end, and St. Patrick at
the other, being the patron saints of the ligh
contracting parties over whose dom'icile they pre-
sided, and the whole surrounded by a splendid
wrenth of thistles and shamrocks.

Bred in the army, she still retained ber old
military predeliction, and a scarlet coat was the
best recommendation to ber good offices. Civi-
lians of whatever rank she deemed an inferior
class of the human race, and it would have been
a hard task to have convinced ber that the Lord
Chancellor was equal in dignity or station to a
Captain of Dragoons.

It was my luck, (gond or bad as the reader may
be inclined to determine,) to be a prodigious
favourite with the old lady ; but even favour with
the ladies bas its drawbacks and inconveuiences,
and one of these with me was being dragged to
the bedside of every man, woman and child who
was taken ill in or about the village. At first I
remonstrated against my being appointed physi-
cian-extraordinary to the whole parish, with
which I was in no way connected; but Peggy
found an argument which, as it seenied perfect-
ly satisfictory to herself, had to content me.
"What the d- 1 does the king pay you for, if
you are not to attend to his subjects when they
require your assistauce ?"

I once, and only once, outwitted ber. She woke
me out of a sound sleep a little after midnight, to
go and see one of ber patients. Having undergone
great fatigue the day before, I felt very unwilling
to get up. At first I meditated a flat refusal, but I
could see with half a glance, that she anticipated
my objections, for I saw ber eye fix itself on a
large ewer of water in the basin stand, and I
knew her too well for a moment to suppose that
she would hesitate to call in the aid of the pure
element to enforce her arguments. So I feigned
compliance, but pleaded the impossibility of my
getting up, while there was a lady in the room.
This appeared only reasonable, so she lit my
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candle and withdrew to the kitchen fire, ihie
I was at my toilet. Her back was no soone t

turned, than I rose, double-locked and bolted the
door, and retired naiin to rest, leaving ber Io
storm in the passage, and ultimately to knock uP
one of the village doctors, whose skill she vus
well persuaded was immeasurably inferior tO
any Army medical man who wore His Majeby's
uniform. But though I chuckled at my sucess
at the time, I had to be most wary how I ap-
proached her, and many days elapsed before I
ventured to come within broom's length of ber.
At last I appeased ber wrath by pronising never
"in like case to offend," and so ,otained ber for-
giveness, and was once more taken into favour;
but Peggy was too old a soldier to be taken il'
twice, or to trust to the promise of a sleepy Mant

that he would get up. After this, when she re-
quired my services, she would listen to ro apologl
on the score of modesty, but placing her lantera
on the table, waited patiently till I was dressed,
when tucking up her gown through her pocket-
holes and taking my arrf, away we paddled
through the mud in company.

After reaching thehouseof the patient, and after
the wife and daughters had been duly scolded for
their neglect in not calling ber in sooner, we el'
tered into consultation, which like many other
medical consultations, generally ended in a dif'
ference of opinion. To a militarPy surgeon, Much
sooner thar than to any other surgeon, there
were certain great leading principles in the
healing art, to all impngning of which Peggy wa
flint and adamant and when these were mooted
I much question if she would bave succunbed to
even the Director General of the Army Medical

Board himself.
At the head of her medical dicta was that 1

was essential to "support the strength." 'T1ha
wns to cram the patient with every kind of
that by entreaty or importunity he could be pr'
vailed upon to swallow, (a practice by the wIY 0
mère learned practitioners than Peggy.) A bo
bath with herbs infused in it was another favourite

remedy, and on this we were more at 0ne, for
the bath would most likely do good, and the herbi

no harm. Her concluding act at the breaking "P

of the consultation was generally to dive into the

recesses of a pair of pockets of the size and.shpe

of saddle bags, from which, among other Mi
laneous contents, would she fish op a couple o
bottles of wine which she deemed might be usefé

to the patient. After we had finished business

escorted the old lady home, where there
always something comfortable kept war' er
supper, which when we had discussed togethr
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with something of a stiffish horn of hot brandy
and water, we departed to our respective dormi-
tories.

Peggy, like many of ber country, possessed a
keen vein of sarcastic humour, which often made
ber both feared and respected. A Colonel, as good
a man, and as brave a soldier as ever drew a
SWord, but too much of a martinet to be a favourite
With the militia of whom he was Inspecting Field
Officer, received a command in a division that was
then going on actual service. Peggy, who respect-
ed his military talents at least as much as shedis-
liked his hauteur, meeting him the day before his
'departure, addressed him with-" Och ! Colonel
dear. and are ye going to lave us-sure there will

e many a dry eye in the town the day you quit it."
When the American Army, under Wilkinson,
were coming down the St. Lawrence, a company
of Glengarry Militia were placed at Cornwall to
Watch their movements, and act as might be
tu0st expedient. The Captain the of hand was
nlned John McDonald, a very good and highly
respectable naine, but of no earthly use to dis-
tinguish a Glengaîrry man, as there some hundreds
11 that part of the world-nor would the prefix
of his military rank much mend the matter, as
there are probably some score Captain John
M1cDonalds. In this emergency therefore, a sou-
6'i9uet becomes indispensable. This Captain
John had in his youth served in the revolu-
tlonary war as a corporal, in the same brigade
as Peggy's husband, therefore they were very
1i1 friends, and to distinguish him from the clan,

she named him Captain Corporal John. When it
was known that the invading army had abandon-
ed the attempt, and had crossed the river, the
'ten, wisely considering that their services were
"0 longer required in Cornwall, and would be
highly useful on their farms, disbanded them-
'lVes during the night without the formality of
asking leave, so that at morning parade only six
aPPeared on the ground. Such an unheard-of
breach of military discipline could not fail to
eteite the fierce indignation of the worthy veteran;
actcrdingly he vented his wrath in every oath,
Qaelie or Euglish, within the range of his vocabu-
'%". Peggy, who witnessed the scene from her
*"Idow, consoled the incensed commander with
"Ocih! John dear, don't let the devil get so great a
kUId of ye as to be blaspheminglike a heathen
in that fearful way ; things are not so bad with
on Yet, sure you have twice as many men under

etUr'conmaDd as you had when I knew you

1aving at Iwi been relieved, I proceeded to
On the Niag#'afrobntier, and therefore marched

& ith a detachment of the Canadian Fencibles to

Kingston, where I was joined by a friend of mine,
an officer of the 100th, who was bound for the
same destination. We accordingly waited on the
Deputy Quarter Master General, and stated the
necessity of being furnished with land convey-
ance, as the battle which must decide the
campaign, was hourly expected ; but that gen-
tleman having newly acquired his dignity. it did
not sit easy upon him, and with great hauteur he
flatly refused us, and unless we chose to march it,
(about 200 miles,) we had no shift but to embark
in a batteau loaded with gunpowder, and rowed
by a party of De Watteville's regiment. This
gentleman, by the bye, afterwards distinguished
himself as a naturalist in Sir John Ross' first Polar
Expedition, and as a most appropriate reward had
the honour to stand god-father to a non-descript
gull, whieh bears his name unto this day.

In the batteau, therefore, wve deposited ourselvek,
and ivith six more in company proceeded on our
way, with such speed as a set of rowers, who pro.
bably had never had an oar before in their hands,
could urge us. The wind though light was a-hcad;
but when we got about six hours distance from
Kingston, which perhaps might amount to
eighteen or twenty miles, all we could do was to
make head-way against it, and as it looked as if
there would be more of it, sooner than less, I (who,
fron my superior nautical experience, having
been born and bred in a sea-port town and
acquired considerable dexterity both in stealing
boats and managing them when stolen, was voted
Commodore,)ordered them under the lee of a litfle
rocky island, and carried their dangerous cargo
about a hundred yards fr>m where we encanped,
that is to say, put the gunpowder at one end of the
islhnd and ourselves at the other, hauled up the
batteau, lighted tires, and forming a camp of sails
and tarpaulins, wvaited the event. A squall
did cone down the lake in very handsome style,
embellished wvilli a sulliciency of spindrift to
miake us thankful that we were under the lee of a
rock and covered overhead. The squall subsided
irto a good steady gale, accompanied by a sea
that made it utterly impossible that we cu1d
have proceeded even if the wind had been as
favourable as it was the contrary ; we thus
had the advantage of enjoying two days of
philosophical reflection on a rock in Lake Ontario.
On the third it began to moderate, and my com-
rade and I took one of the empty batteaus with
a strong party, and made as directly in
shore as we could, and had the good fortune to
land about twelve miles above Kingston, deter-
mined to make our way on horseback, egute qu'il
coute.

Any one who has only seen the roads of Ca-
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nada in the present day, can form but a very up-my A. D. Ç. with bis bat in bis hand holding
inadequate idea of what they were then between my stirrup as 1 mounted. This to those who
Kingston and Toronto ; for a considerable part knew anything about the service would have ap-
of the way we were literally up to our saddle- peared a littie de trop; but to the uninitiated, of
fiaps. In those days all the horses along the< oflai. n toseday ai th hosesalog te <Who mine bost was one, it only served to inspire
roads were taken up for Government, and an him with the higler respect for the great ma.0
officer receiving the route, gave the proprietor an bis horse was about to have the honour to carrY
order for so many horses s0 many miles, and the So far things went on as well as could have
nearet Commissary paid itp; orbe paid it, taking been wished; but in turning a corner in a young
a reept whici, when ho showed it to the Coere d t
m issa ry a t th e e n d o f i s jo u rn e y , w a s re fù n d e d h w h the h e e r f res p c t f cr e bte Ma t an

We necessarily took the latter mode, seeing we (commonly called Beau B.) who was aloo a car
had no route to shew, and therefore paid our way tain in my own tegiment. After the first saluts-i
ourselves. The ofhicer who accompanied me tion ho expressed bis surprise that the nsir
being like myself a subaltern, we found wi i should have given me hihorses. I assured hi
formly got tih worst horses, as Major A. or that shold not have got them, but that ho Cod
Colonel B. or some otber i jperson of worship" a much better pair for him. This pacifie bim, f
was expected, and the best must necessarily be after a few minutes' conversation, (the A. D. C
kept for im. It struck me therefore that if and guide keeping a respectful distance,) I tld
"Captain" was a good travelling name, "General" him 1 had been made a general since I last 8s'W
mu t h a much better; I proposed to my coin- bim. lie did not see the point of the joke at the
panion that be should have the rank of Major time, but on taking bave ho took off bis bat
General " or the road only," and I volunteered bowing til his well brushed and perfumed ock
ta ct as Aide-de-camp. H liked the plan, but mixed with the bair of bis borse's mno, said, lond
objected that he was too young to look the char- enouga f"r the guide to hear him, "General D.,
acter, but that as Ihad a more command g and I have the honour to wish you a very good nioMj'

dignified presence, I should do General and ho ing. If ther bad been any iiaivings in the
Aide-de-camp, and as we were dressed in our mmd of the guide, this could not fail to reinove
surtouts and forage caps, we were well aware them. Imnediately after ho rode up to
that we might easily paso with the uninitiated for said that if I had no objections be would ride
any rank we might think proper to assume. Ac- forward, and make such arrangements that the
cordingly, when we approached a halt where we sboubd be no delsy in mounting me at the nOt
were to change horses, ho rode briskly forward stage. To this I acceded with the most graciOl
and began to call lustily about him, as "one having affability, so ho rode ou accordingly. Has
authority," for horses, and pointing to a very for the service migbt account for this eagerne8s,
active, stout looking pair, peremptorily ordered yet I hope I will not ho accounted uncharitable
theim to be brought out and saddled ; but the man when I suspected that tbe importance, whicl at
of the bouse excused himself by sayinig that he taches to the person who is first to communice
" kept them horses for the sole use of Major B. the an extraordinary pieco of nows, may bave b.d
Deputy Quarter Master General, and as be had something to do with ail this alacrity. IioWever
the conducting of the troops on the line of march this may be. it served my purpose, for at eVerf
through which the road lay, and had it in bis stage not a moment was bat, the news flying 1iI'
power to put good jobs in his way, ho was not a wild fire. I found horses ready at every ousend
man whom. he could offnd on sligwt grounds." newer was for one moment delbyed.

FD-n Major B !" exclaimed tbe irreverent With my friend Beau B. tho result was acap
and indignant A. D. C. IWould you set bis will, what diffeont, f o on arriving at the stageluta
or tbatof fifty liko him, againat the positive orders was notbing for hum, but our oxbausted dog-tired
ofthe great General D. who bas been stnt out by horses to mount, which in the state of the rads
the Duke of Wellington tt instruct Sir Gordon would have been utter madness; gthe but hat e
Drumod how ho is to con duct the campaign ? in a roadside inn, consoling himself wi h Wh
Sir, if by your negleet be is too late for the battie phibopby ho could muster til the Ar. D.re
that must soun bu fougbt, you wibl be answerabge ficiently recruited with food and rest to colllh
for it, and thon Hangieg on your own sigp-post their journey.
is the very mildost punisbmemt you can expectb; it On thisjournoy there occurred a circudlStO
is the way we abways settled suce matters in which, as it is intimate y connocted Wil D.,
Spain." 'ro tbis argument thore could be nt secret history of the Province, dserves to be le'

nswer, so tho borses were led out just as I came lited. ot will ie news to most ofmy neighbo"e

thmqmeitl fe erd pt e n
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that the Province of Canada bas a secret history
Of its own, or they may suppose that it may con-
tain some such tit-bits as the secret history of the
'Court of St. Petersburg in the days of Catharine;
but I am sorry to say that our secret history af-
fords nothing so piquante; it only relates te the
diplomacy of the Court of St. James, with its
efects on the Court of the Chateau St. Louis.

In those days Sir George Prevost filled the
vice-regal chair of Her Majesty's dominions in
Br1itish North America, and a more incompetent
Viceroy could hardly 'have been selected for such
trying times. Timid at all times, despairing of
his resources, he was afraid to venture anything;
and when he did venture, like an unskilful hunter,
he spurred his horse spiritedly at the fence, and
While the animal rose he suddenly checked him-
haulked him in the leap he cnuld have easily
elared, and landed himself in the ditch. Thus he
acted at Seckett's Harbour and thus at Plattsburg,
Where he was in possession of the forts when he
ordered the retreat to be sounded, and ran away
out of one side of the town while the enemy were

equally busy in evacuating it at the other. But
tO Iy story. Late on the evening of our first

da's jnurney, and therefore somewhere midway
between Kingston and Toronto, we overtook

4 officer of Sir George Prevost's Staff. He
taked us why we were riding se fast ? We told
him, to be present at the coming battle. le told
Us we might save ourselves the trouble, as there
*ould be no battle tilI he was there, and hinted
Pa'haps not then; and strongly recommended that,
1stead of pushing on through such roads during
the night, we should stop .at a house he pointed
4t to us, and where he was going. Thinking,
o0wever, that a battle was not always at the option
fne party, we determined to push on, while he
zued up to a good looking two story white

bamedhouse on thelake side oftheroad. Many
esars after, the late Mr. Galtwas employed to ad-

1Oate the War Lusses in Canada with His Majes-
ty's Government. In one of his conferences with
the Colonial Secretary, the latter stated that
'erYthing that eould be done had been done for
t defence of the Province, and that it never

d been the intention either of the Imperial or
Olonial Government to abandon it. Mr. Galt

1TI placed in his hands a paper, purporting to
a copy of a despatch fron Sir George Prevost

to Sir Gordon Drummond, ordering him to with-
w his forces from the upper part of the Pro-

1ie, and to concentrate them te cover Kingston.
e Secretary then, turning to Galt, said rather

sternly .
"Sir, you eould not have come fairly by this

tPy of a private despatch ?"

RICHES.
Who are the rich? They who have gathered gold

By any means, and waliow in such pleasure

As gold can buy? l this the narrow measure

By which the wealth of our great world is told?

Deem ye the dullard rich, whose pampered mould

Shuts in a paltry soul, who feels the pressure

Of hoarded cares, and whose most hidden treasure

le shining dross alone? Are such enroll'd
The favour'd ones? No: only in the mind

Can we be rich or poor. The living power
Of loftier thought and feeling is alone

Worthy the name of wealth: in these we find
All that adds worth to lite; and thus each one
That bath those gifts may smile, though fortune lower.

Galt calmly replied, " My Lord, however this
paper was come by at first,I came honestly enough
by it, for it was sent to me with other papers to
assist me in advocating the claims of those who
have suffered in the war; but I thank your Lord-
ship for admitting that it is a copy of a despatch,
whether private or public."

His Lordship felt that, in his haste to criminate,
he had allowed his diplomacy to be taken by sur-
prise.

Galt told me this story, and I then told him my
meeting the officer, who undoubtedly was the
bearer of the despatch; he confessed te me that it
was at that house and on that night that the des-
patches were abstrscted from that Staff Officer's
sabre-tasche, copied, resealed and returned. Of
course he never would tell me who were the per-
petrators; but if a certain Colonel of Militia (who
was not then present, but attending his duty on
the frontier) were now alive,-poor fellov! he
came by an untimely end-I have no doubt but
he could throw some light on the subject.

Wecontinued te be ftrnished with good horses
till we arrived at Toronto, (then York,) for there
being then moonlight we rode twenty hours out of
the twenty-four, and it appeared that we had ad-
vanced for the two last days (for the first day we
only made one stage) at the rate of seventy-five
miles per day, which, considering the state of the
roads, was far from being amiss.

(To be continued.)



A R 10 ST 0.
BY T. D. F.

" Our laughing cliniate and1 our air serene,
Inspired our Ariosto. A fter al1
Our many long anti cruel wars, lie came
Like to a r:iiîbow, varied. and as bright,
As that glad mîîessenger of stimmelr hours;
His light swret gaiety is like Nature's amile,
And not the irony of itan."

TuE sight weary traveller in Italy, when he wan-
dersforth to view, by the soft twilight, the wonders
of that storied land, where every stonre bas ils
historical association, and the memory is ever
more busy than the eye ; where the violets of
Pestum and the laurel leaf of Vaucluse are in-
vested with a charm which no other land can give,
will be refreshed and soothed by hie sweet mnusic
which breaks upon his ear from every quarter, in
all the varied dialects of the many provinces ;
the sonnets of Petrarch, the baracoles of Boccacio,
the stately strophes of the Gerusalemme Liberata,
will while away the evening hours.

Poetic and refined in their natures, the Italians
have alwayp delighted in thus making themselves
familiar with the great masters of poesy, and their
musical voices and exquisite taste give them that
natural grace and appreciation, which it must be
the study of the English or the American to ac-
quire. A foreign ear can scarcely detect a false
emphasis or mispronounced word, even in the
lowest classes of Italian speakers, and yet Pe-
trarch was so disgusted by hearing bis verses in
the market place marred by the comion voice

that he would not write in the 'lingua vulgare.'
"I feared the fate which I see attending others,"

he said, "who have written in Italian-Dante
more particularly, whose poems I have heard ruin-
ed in the lowest places of public resort; and I had
no hope I could render my verses more pliable
or of easier pronunciation."

This custom, then, which the modern traveller
findsin Italy, is proved to be a relic of the olden
time, and comes down consecrated by the know-
ledge that Dante, Petrarch, and Ariosto listened
with perchance a vexed ear to their own sweet
stanzas. chanted by the gondoliers of Venice, the
porters of Florence or the Lazzaroni of Naples.
In each quarter of the different cities wvas perhaps
one, more famous than the rest among the humble
inhabitants for power of voice, who could gather
by bis door the loiterers of the neighhborhod, as he
busily pursued bis handicraft, and varied his
monotonous work with snatches from the different
poets.

IN the gay city of Ferra'rn, which Tasso and
Ariosto lae so celebrated, dwelt a potter, whose
busy hours were passed in moulding the duil aY
iito classie formns forgarden vatses,fiuntains,water-
pitchers and the lile. He had a good conception
of the beautiflll, as many a w-ell turned vase and
graceful urn coul testify ; and he had prided
himnsetf not a little upon his superiority to his bro-
therpotters, niot omly ii the excellence ofhis tas t e
in the works of his hands, but upon bis poetical
genius, the nielody of bis voice, and the beauty Of
bis recitations.

Many a dar'k-eyed daughter of Ferrara had
sigled for the handsome youîng potter who sang
the praises of Laura and of Beatrice as well as
1)ante or Petrar.h could have done. Indeed
it was often whispered that had the potter been
Petrareh, or Petrarch been the potter, he wo uld
not have mourned the coldness of bis lovely Mis-
tress.

A picturesque looking establishment was the
potter's studio, vith its classic moulds and vari-
ouly noulded formas, and many an idle citizen
did ho gather in the morning or towards eveintide
under his low walils, to listen to those melodies,
which printing was even then too rare an art to
have placed in the hands of the people.

One day quite a crowd had gathered about
the potter, who was just putting a finishing
touch to a beautiful vase he had been making for
the gardenis ol Ippolito, Cardinal D'Este. It "as
taIl and delicate; the model of the Grecian forr1
was before him. Animated by the success of his
work, and gratified by the praises lavished upln it'
he had chanted with more than usual spiritrnhlay
of ihe thrilling scenesof the "Inferno:" then gauly
sung of Boccacio and bis gardens of pleasure. 'e
he paused for a few minutes the gathered crowd
called ipon him for sume stanzas from Ariosto-

Luduvico or Lew is A riosto had jyst begun to
chîmm the people by the power of his muse, which,
versatile and yet powerful, passed with the greet-
est ease from the terrible to the tender, froM the
soft to the sublime, enchîining all hearts by the
w(ntdcrlftl pover of his language and the lightlîDE
flashes of bis genius.



The potter, yielding to the solicitude of bis
attentive auditors, bg:an the intro luvtioni to the
Orlondo Furioso, aid( so-o u(mi e si) interebied

in it that he did not n.i t;iît one had ,lran

near to the wind w of his estblishment, whose
restlessness and grimares inlicatel that he listen-
e vith no pleasel ear to the charming poem.
Once or twice he turnel to leave, but an invisible

Spell kept him rivettedi to the spot. Occasionally
he raised his hand as if in deprecation of some

sentiment uttered by the reciter. Finally, as if

toved by some irresistible impulse, he seized a
large ewer, which stootd upon the window, and
hurled it with great force nt the pot'er. It da'h-
el the beautiful vase he bail just comp'etel from
his hand, andi broke it into a thousand fragments!
Anlother and another followed, na 1 the paor potter
hardly escaped being seriously wounded by the
creations of his own hand.

The people rushed ont from the shop to seize
the madman, as they deemed him, when what was
their surprise to behold Ariosto himself ? The
POtter began to expostulate ; Ariosto exclaimed

'Beware ! I have not yet revenged myself !"
"What mean you ? What have I done to

ineur your displeasure?" said the poor man. who,
knowing Ariosto's connexion with the noblest
faily of Ferrara, dared not resist him.

"Villain 1" said the enraged poet, "I have
only broken a few worthless pots ; you have spoil-
: IdIy most beautiful compositions to my face!"

ln a quiet nook of one of the suburbs of Ferrara,
wa a sequesetred cottage

Low and white. yet srarcely seen,
Were its walls for maitling green;
Not a window let in liglit,
But through tall flowers, clust'ring bright;

Not a glance mnight wander there,

But it fell on soniething fair.

This was the home of Ariosto, his pride and
delight ; humble, but exquisitely beautiful ; fit
e'-idence for such a poet. Amidst the green

thades of bis garden he found that repose which
he needed, and derived new inspiration from the
refreshing solitudes. One of his friends asked

one day how it chanced that lie, who could
4 scribe such stately castles and magnificent pa-

ces, should have built himself so lowly a tene-
ben t ?

"Ah 1" he replied. " it costs much less money
t build bouses of verse than of stone !"

This retreat was shared by one of long tried
love Und truth, who, on the day of Ariosto's en-
eounter with the potter, was seated in a recess of
the room that opened out upon the lawn. She
W eopying in a clear and beautiful hand in a

small book sore poems which lay before her. Her
l"vely f;.e, for lovely it was, though bereft of the

first bloomi of youth, n'as ful of enthisiasm, and

the' words she wrote seemed rather herown inspi.
rations than the writings of another. At ber feet,
upon a soft mat, and with a wreath of flowers he
hal been weaving, throwvn carelessly upon bis
head.' was sleeping a boy, whose rosy face upturn-
ed, drew ber frequent gaze, and ever and anon
she fanned his cheek and fair young brow. This
was Alessandra, the beloved of Ariosto, who won
bis affections by ber beauty, and kept them by the
châ' m of her manners, the cultivation of ber mind,
and ber deep sympathy with his poetic tastes.
Her influence was used to stimulate hien to the
exercise of bis talent, and for the producing of
those works which have brought bis name down
to posterity with those of the glorious triumvirate
of the previous age.

Ariosto was indolent and Alessandra was bis
amanuensis. Willingly had she relinquished her
embroidery, (an art in which she was most skilful,
and in which she was engaged when she first
captivated the poets fancy,) for the delightful task
of copying Ariosto's poems, and ber whole time
was occupied in this, and in instructing ber two
boys, Virginio and Giovanni Battista, whom she
wished to render worthy of their father.

Slhe was now copying one of those playful
comedies, written for the amusement of the Duke
of Ferrara. She had almost completed her work,
when she was interrupted by the murmurof many
voices approaching ber quiet dwelling, mingled
with sounds of lamentation and wailing. She
hastily sprang to the wipdow, and putting aside
the embowering leaves, saw, as she thought, ber
beloved Ariosto dead. He was upon a litter, bis
face covered with blood and sadly disfigured.
Alessandra uttered a loud shriek, which rang
throughb the bouse, startling the coming crowd and
arousing Ariosto himself, who feebly raised bis
head and asked what ail this meant ? but he soon
relapsed into insensibility and was carried into
his own room. The best leech in Ferrara was
summoned to attend him, and for many days bis
devoted and untiring companion watched over
him without hope of bis recovery.

Ariosto's constitution was exceedingly delicate,
and he could not bear the violent excitement to
which be had that morning subjected himself.
While in the very fever of bis rage he had fallen,
and striking bis head heavily-against the window
nearly lost bis life by the Yehemence of bis
passion; and thus was the potter revenged for the
injury done to bis work, and the still greater
wound inflicted upon bis literary pribie. The
choleric temperament of the poet subjected him
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often to like scenes, though perhaps not quite as
violent as this, and Alessandra was the only one
who had power to soothe him when under their
influence. Her lute, like the harp -of David,
charmed away the evil spirit, and when with her,
he was as gentle as a lamb.

During bis illness bis house was besieged by
all the noblest in Ferrara, who expresed the
greatest interest in bis fate. His genius was ido-
lized by the Italians, and the people of Ferrara
were proud that the mande of Dante, Petrarch,
and Boccacio had, after so long a time, fallen upon
one of their ownfcitizens, who would make their
city a second Florence in literary fame. It was
somewhat remarkable, too, that lie walked in the
steps o' his great predecessors, not only along the
flowery hill of Parnassus, but in the more tortuous
paths of diplomaey. While he was attached to
the court of Ippolito, Cardinal d'Este, whose
service was indeed a heavy bondage, but to whom
he was bound by pecuniary obligation, lie receiv-
ed 'in invitation fron Alphonso, Diuke of Ferrara,
to undertake an embassy to the Pope, Julius Se-
cond. The object of this mission was to avert
the threatened vengeance of the Pontiff against
Ferrara. He accepted the embassy ani was well
received by his Holiness. He failed however in
his object, yet gained much credit for the tact with
which he had conducted it, and he was afterwards
employed in many missions by both the Cardinal
and the Duke. But Ariosto loved not those
things ; all he desired was to live independently
and be able to follow his literary pursuits, free
from the tramnels of a courtiers life. But his li-
mited meanswould not allow this, n nd lie was com-
pelled to sacrifice most of his time to public em-
ployments.

Soon after bis recovery from the illness conse-
quent upon bis assault on the unlucky potter, ho
received from Alphonso the appointment of Go-
vernor of Garfagnana, a territory which had
placed itself under the )uke's protection, and
which,from being infestedwith aÉorde of banditti,
required a vigilant magistrate. In one of his own
satires, Ariosto enquired why the appointment
was given him :

" Ie yields and calls me to the post, but why?
'Twere bard, I own, to give a clear reply;
From h&ste perchance, perchance for greater eal,
To seek his servant's than bis people's weal."

But however this may be, he accepted the post,
and fulfilled his part so well that the condition of
the people was soon greatly improved.

Many romantic incidents are recorded of the
*observance and respect paid to him by the wild

mountain robbers, whom no fear could tame, no
power awe ; but who yielded to the genius of

Ariosto what Pontiff and lordly Duke would
have in vain sought from them. Baretti relates
a humorous incident:

' Ariosto,' says he, ' took up his residence in A
beautiful castle, from which it was imprudent tO
venture without guards, as the whole neighbor-
hood was filled with outlaws, smugglers and ban-
ditti, who, after committing the most enormous
excesses all around, retired for security against
justice tothe rocks and cliffs. Ariosto, one morn-
ing, happened to take a walk without the castle in
bis night-gown, and in a fit of thought so far
forgot himself that, step by step, he found himself
far from his haYtation, and suddenly surrounded
by a troop of these desperados, who certainlY
would have maltreated and murdered him, had
not bis face been known to one of the gang, vho
informed his comrades that this was Signior
Ariosto. The chief of the banditti addressed himu
with great gallartry, and told himn that since hie
was the author of the * Orlando Furioso' he might
be sure none of the company would injure biOs
but on the contrary, would sec him safe back to
the castle ; and so they did, entertaining him ah1
the way with the various excellences they 8d-
mired in bis poem, and bestowing upon it the
most rapturous praises. A' rare proof of the irre-
sistible favor of poetry, and a noble comment 0
the fable of Orpheus and Amphion, who attracted
wild beasts. and charmed the very king of Hell
with the enchanting sound of their lyres l'

These things were well suited to the romaltic
taste of Ariosto, and he greatly enjoyed his resi'
dence at Garfagnana, where he remained thre
years. Alessandra and bis sons were with him0,
and even in that wild place he gathered a feW
choice spirits with whom be held literary comPa-
nionship. On Ariosto's retura to Ferrara, ho
again established himself in bis dearly loved cot-
tage, and he soon received an appointment froniAl-
phionso, well adapted to his peculiar tastes. Tbe
Duke was passionately fond of theatrical amusG'
ments ; he well knew Ariosto's talent for drama-
tic composition, and he therefore appcinted him
to superintend the regular theatre of his Court
No employment could have better suited the POe
and there was no one so well qualified to supPl
the stage with perfect dramas. He it was wh
first introduced the practice of writing comedieo
in verse. Under bis supervision a superb thO*we
was erected, so convenient in its a4ructure "'a
magnificent in its embellishments, as to draw 1e
admiration of all Italy.

But the poet was not permitted long to enjoi
this new appointient. Extremely careless iah

manner of eating, his digestive powers becs *
weakened that he was seriously attaoked with
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digestion. The medicine which was employed to
renoy t acted too violently on his conbtitition,
and his malady assuming the alaring forni of
consumption, on the night of the 6th June, 1533,
he breathed his last, lamented not only by all
Italy but by the whole of Europe, who had been
Charmed by the fascinating variety of his muse.

lis funeral was honored by the presence of the
nloblest in Ferrara, and was rendered remarkable
by the presence of a large body of monks, who,
contrary to their order, followed his remains to
the grave. He was laid in a humble tomb in the
church of San Benedetto. Years after, Agostino
blasti, a gentleman of Ferrara, raised above it a
nioble mausoleum, worthy of the poet.

ARorTo's life was far more happy than that of
anY of the great poets who preceded him. Unlike
lante, his own country appreciated his services,
and rewarded his zeal and political talent. Unlike
lbetrarch, bis life was gladdened by the devotion
of the womsn he loved, and the sweet ties ofhome
aQd affection; early dissipation had not polluted his
14ind and made him, like Boccacio, the victim of
lllirelenting remorse, seeking peace and finding
ione His cholerie temperament was bis great-
est nisfortune, but that was incident to the pecu-
iar constitution of his mind, which was like his

0W,> poetry, rapid in its changes, open to every
eeling ; now quick, impetuous, impulsive; anon

gentle, tender, soft, and yielding to every emotion.
lie is the most beloved of the poets among bis
0 1ýncountrymen. Foreign nations give the crown
t Tasso, but the Italians themselves place it upon
thie head of Ariosto.

lie well understood the nature of bis own mind,
lhen he refused the urgent solicitations of Car-

dlnal Bembo, that he would write, as Petrarch had
done, in the Latin language. le knew that as a
'otary of the Latin muse he could only rank se-
cond, but he aspired to the first rank of Italian
coMPosition ; in that walk he had none but Dante
to compete with, and their minds were so entirely
difeerent that it could scarce be called competition.
What Ariosto wanuted in sublimity he atonqd for

the greater smoothness and harmony of bis
Style and bis fidelity to nature in his portraitures.

heroes are herues indeed, but violent without
'8ahness; his heroines are feminine and lovely,
%ne nature itself is adorned, not distorted, by bis
art.

Paris to represent that of Troy ; and Briardo
being possessed of good poetical powers, with a
strong and lively imagination, it forma a fine in-
troduction to the Orlando Furioso.

The early life of Ariosto was almost a repeti-
tion of that of his brother poets. His genius
displayed itself when he was very young, in the
composition of a play called Pyramus and Thisbe,
which ho taught his brothers and sisters to per-
form; but bis father, though pleased with the poe-
tical taste he discovered, dreaded its influence in
his after life. He had destined him for the study
of the law, hoping he might rise, by the patronage
of the noble house of Ferrara, to a high station;
and ho deemed the love of the Muses so entirely
incompatible with a proper attention to his legal
studies, that le 'forbade bim to write or read poe-
try or any work of the imagination, and, like the
father of David, kept a jealous eye on his poetic
tastes.

This thraldom galled the high spirit of the
young poet, and he at times thought of throwing
off his father's protection, which was rendçred so
irksomeý by this restraint upon bis mind and
taste; but he was relieved from it, as Petrarch
bad been before under the sane circumstances,
by the death of his parent. But to this succeeded
new cares, the family werQ left without the means
of support, and Ariosto's pride and bitter feelings
called upon hin to devote himself to providing for
their necessary wants Day and night helabour-
ed fonthem, and he would not return to his favo-
rite pursuits, till ho was taken under the protec-
tion of the Cardinal DýJste and received from
him a regular income. In one of bis satires he
has left a description of his peculiar feelings and
situation at this period of his life.

' My father dies, thenceforth with care oppressed,
New thoughts and feelings fill ny harass'd breast;
Homer gives way to lawyers and their deeds,
And all a brother's love within me pleads.
Fit suitors found, two sisters soon are wed,
And to the altar without portions led.
With all the wants and wishes of their age,
My little brothers next my thoughts engage;
And li their father's place I strive untir'd,
To do whate'er that father's love inspired.
Thus watching how their several wills incline,
In courts, in study, or in arms to shine;
No toit i shun their fair pursuits to aid,
Stillef the snares that strew their path afraid;
Nor this alone, though press we quick te land,
The bark's not safe till anchored on the strand.'

:'he plan of the ' Orlando Furioso' was suggest- The duties thus pleasantly described, Arioste
e bythe 'Orlando Innamorato,'awork written by performed with the utmost care and diligence.

atteO Briardo, who was governor of Reggio at fHe became indeed the father of his family. Iis
the titne of Ariosto's birth. It was an unfinished person bas been described by his biogMabhers as

e0u in 'imitation of the Iliad, founded on the being large and well formed, excepthis shoulders,
of Roland and Angelica, with the seige of which were disproportioned and gave him an
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"HEART'S EASE."

BY ANDRRW L. PIcKEN.

«A hermit wilding-twined round oaken roots
Found i the heart of the forest-" FoD.

"You remember that beautiful Scotch girl, who
created such a sensation at the ball at Brussels-
you must-she was chaperoned by that odious
vieie-with her green spectacles and gold filagree
snuff-box-Lady D-, and you were at the
time deeply impressed with her appearance. She
died at a religious bouse (to which she had retired
after the battle,) about six weeks ago, of a slow
consumption. I remember an affecting incident
occurring during the hurry and confusion of our
leave&taking. She was leaning in humid despair
upon the shoulder of the gallant and unfortunate
Norman Ramsay, Major of the -- , while lie,
with an effort at cheerfulness, plucked a bunch
of '1Heart's Ease' from one of the vases, and
placed it in her bosom. It seems they were be-
trothed. ' Remember the words of the prophet,
Mary,' said b affectionately,-'Blessed are they
that mourn, for they shall be comforted.' The
withered flowers were found in her bible between
the leaves opening upon that text, long after he
had perished." A. L. P.

awkward appearance when he walked. His com-
plexion was dark and his eyes penetrating, but
his noble intellectual forehead distinguishel him
from the common.mortals by whom lie was sur-
rounded. His voice was exquisitely melodious,
like that of the Angel Israfel, which charmed all
who listened to it.

The bouse where be lived in Ferrara is still s
preserved with the utmost care, and shown as a
sacred thing, and many a pilgrim bas bent thither-
ward bis steps to offer his homage to the home
of the poet; and, as be reads the Latin inscrip-
tion penned by himself, which still remains over
the door, bas almost fancied he could feel the pre-
sence of the spirit which ha's hallowed the lowly
tenement. Ferrara, now lone and deserted, is
one of the saddest towns of Italy, and it would
indeed be almost one of the has beens, without
name or place, bad not Ariosto there warbled
bis sweet lays, and Tasso cousecrated it by the
sad seal of suffering genius.

They found me, they found me, but all too late,
Young Hope had died in the grasp of Fate-
The rich bloom fled, like the last bright streak
In the darkening west, from the blighted cheek;
And the pallid taper and holy lyun,
Were there for rite and for requiem;
And " Heart's Ease," strewed on their bosoms, ay,
WVhen the y oung heart's longings were hiushed away.

Seek ye for me-oh! seek ye for me,
In the bowery shade of the forest tree,
Where the far-off tones of the ranger's horn
Bouse not the fawn from its rest at norn;
Where the joyous brook goes singing by,
Feeding the echoes with nelody,
And the lilies, like Brahmins at eventide,
Are bent, as in worship, its'treams beside.

Seek ye for e-oh ! seek ye for me,
Where the summer birds most lovato be,
Where the worn-out wind, wsith a feeble sigh,
Cornes oft, like a love-sick youth, to die;
And, gather'd the old oak boughs aumoug,
The wild-wood doves, like a vestal throng
In some ancient cloister, ail dark and dim,
Are lifting to heaven their eveuing hymn.

Seek ye for me-oh ! seek ye for me,
On the morning track of the joyous bee;
Follow the streamilet through wood and glea;
Follow the glow-worm, you'll find me then-
For it loves to roam through bowers at night,
And wave over blossoms its elfin light.
Meet guide of those who would seek for meO
In the calom of my forest sanctuary.

MoNTRAL.
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Seek not for me in the lighted halls,
Miue is no garland for festivals;
Look lot for nme in the wreaths they twine,
Rouùid uras of perfunie, or cups of %vine;
Though torn away fron my forest lair,
To deck their banquets--I perish there,
'Neath the heated lip and the fliashiugeye,
I smile-but smiling, I die- die.

Yet some come there with their ebeeks ofbloom,
Like roses wreathed round a marble tomb,
Or the soft pink tints in some Indian shel
Lit nith the glance of the sunns larewelaw
Withi locks, hrke the lirst l'ilit clouds of daNss,

With the dreamy gaze of the woodland fawn.
They cone to seek me-alas, for all,
WVho seek " Heart's Ease" in the masquing hallf

The feast and the feaster have passed away-
The lamips are winking in iorning's ray,
And the wither'd chap!ets hang idly down,
And the nirr< r is nocking its faded crown;
And they, that stood 'mid the festal cheer,
Like the wounded pahn, or the " stricken deer,"
With their strange bright eyes and their fatal bloor),
Have passed fromn the revel an ay-to the tomb.



TH1E ORPHAN; OR, FORTUNE'S CHANGES.

BY E. L. E.

4 JmUA, my child, come and sit down by me-I
have something to say to you, and, perhaps, I
'may not have another opportunity."

"Yes, mamma, in a moment; but what is the
matter? Do you feel worse? how pale you are !"

"I do not feel as well as I have done. I feel
731y strength failing me daily, and it is of this I
Wish to speak. You know I have been ill a long
time, and I can no longer flatter you with hopes
of my recovery. I fear you will, ere long, be a
lonely orphan."

" Oh, mamma! do not talk so," said Julia, burst-
Ilg into tears; "you have been worse than you
are now, and perhaps when this cold winter is
Over you will get stronger."

"No, my child ; I shall never see another
Rpring. Do not weep. Remember there is One
above who careth for the orphan, and will never
leave you desolate. I have for some time felt
We should, ere long, be separated, and were it
'ot for the thought of leaving you, I should re-

Joice that the time is so near. Yet, for your
1ake, I could still wish to live; were it the will of
Providence; but it may not be so.-my life is nearly
spent, and I would that I could in some measure
prepare you for the separation, and help you to
devise some plan for your future support. Corne,
drY up your tears, my love, my forebodings inay
11ot be realized so soon as I fear, but still it would
e well to talk about these things while we have

an opportunity. Our little stock of money is
nlearly exhausted, and what will become of us
then, God only knows; but if I should die sud-
denlly, as I sometimes fear I shall, go to Mrs.

illis-she has given me her promise to befriend
you."r

: Oh, mamma, I cannot bear to hear you talk so.
Perhaps we can sell some of these paintings, and
thenl we will get some nice things which will,
Pe'haps, strengthen you. Come, dear mamma, do
lie down and try to get a little rest, and I will

ake you a nice cup of tea."
Julia assisted her mother to the bed, and then

busied herself in prepariug refreshment for ber.
!heir means were very limited, and though Julia
Was but in her thirteenth year, yet lier mother
had been so long out of health that she had be-

corne quite a proficient in domestie affairs. She
soon had a cup of tea and a bit of toast, prepared
with great neatness, spread on their plain pine
table, woich, though uncovered, was almost as
white as the driven snow.

" Corne, mamma, won't you try and eat some-
thing? Now do!" she continued beseechingly.

" My dear child, would that I could to please
you, but I cannot-I feel a strange oppression
here," laying her hand on her breast.

" Do let me run for Dr. Hammond, you do look
so very sick-perbaps he will help you."

"I do not think he can help me, but if you like
you may go-and step in, and say to Mrs.Willis
I wish to speak with her a moment."

She spolke with much difficulty, and Julia, with
a bursting heart, set out on her sad errand. She
liad but a few steps to go, and as she as-
cended the broad step that led to the noble look-
ing house of Mr. Willis, she could not but
think how little the rich know of the trials and
privations of those less favored with the gifts of
fortune. Her errand was soon stated, and Mra.
Willis, who was reallfa kind hearted person,
hastened to the bedside of Mrs. Prescott, whom
she fouid very low, much worse than she had
expected.

" My dear Mrs. Willis, I feel that my time has
come, and I would speak to you of Julia."

"Do not have any anxiety about her; I have
promised, and now repeat it, that she shall ýbe to
me as one of my own children, and I will try and
be a mother to lier."

" May the God of the fatherless bless you for
those wordsl You have, indeed, taken a great
weight off my mind. I can die happy now-
Julia is. provided for, but I have stili another
request to make. I have endeavored to instil into
her youthful mind those religious principles
which have been my support for nine long years
of trial,-had it not been for that hope, which I
trust will be soon realized, I should have sunk
years ago. Oh! help her to remember that the
dark day will come wheu she will be even as I am
now, and were it not for the Saviour's supporting
arm how dreary would be the prospect to me!
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But where is Julia ?" she continued. "I
would have her with me."

"She is heie," said Mrs. Willis, as Julia, ac-
companied by Dr. Hammond, entered the room.
The doctor saw at a glance that ail his art would

be useless-that even now she was laboring under
the pangs of the destroyer.
" Oh, mamma, how strange you look !" said Julia,

bursting into an agony of tears, and clasping ber
mother round the neck. " What does ail you?"

"It is death," replied her mother, in a low,
solemn tone; " and, my child, remember, when I
am gone, to regard and obey Mrs. Willis as a
mother."

Her breath continued to grow shorter and
shorter until life became extinct. Her last breath
was spent in commending ber soul into the hands
of her Redeemer. Julia seemed perfectly stupi-
fied as she looked upon the cold, pale face of ber
mother; she sat seemingly unconscious of ber
situation until aroused by the voice of Mrs. Wil-
lis, as she said kindly, taking ber by the hand,

" Come, my dear, we will go home."
"Home!" said Julia, starting up, "I have no

home. Oh, why did you not take me with you,
mamma, and not leave me ail alone!"

" You are not alone, my love," said Mrs. Wil-
lis-" you shall be as my own child. Come,
Julia!"

After a good deal of persuasion she succeeded
in drawing ber away from the sorrowful scene.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis did indeed prove themselves
friends. They attended to the funeral arrange-
ments and to the disposal of the few effects which
Mms. Prescott left, not from any worldly motive,
but from a principle of duty.
* * s' * *

Julia Atwood, the mother of our 3 oung friend,
was of English birth and parentage; ber father
was of an ancient aristocratic family, stern and
unyielding in his principles-liaughty and over-
bearing in bis bousebold; yet be almost idolized
bis daughter Julia, and every wish of lier heart
was gratified as soon as expressed.

Mrs. Atwood was a mild, inoffensive person,
amiable in mind and manners, whose peculiar
province was home, occupied in instilling into
the youthful mind of her daughter those princi-
pies of virtue and rectitude which had been ber
own " guiding star." She had been the mother
of six children, but one after another had been
taken oway, and Julia alone remained to cheer
the desolate heartof ber parents. She bad every
advantage ihich wealth could purchase, and aided
by superior natural endowments, she was at the
age of eighteen all that the fondest heart could

ug~...........~ _____
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desire. Beautiful in person, as well as gifted in
mental attainments, it was not surprising that
many hearts were offered at ber abrine, but fron
aIl she turned coldly away - ber parents loved ber
too well to wish to exert any undue influence
over ber, though she had offers which even ber
haughty father would have felt proud to sanction,
and it was only on the return of Edward Prescott
from the Continent that she was made to feel the
"i magic power of love." Edward had been ber
playmate in childhood, and a sharer in ail ber
youthful joys and sorrows. His family wereequal
ii rank and wealth to that of the Atwoods, Ed-
ward's prospects for future eminence were bright
and cloudless, and for once " the course of true
love seemed to run smooth." But, aras! in an
evil hour the elder Prescott yielded to temptationl,
and embarked the bulk of bis property iin a spe-
culation which e fondly imagined would have ad-
ded tu his wealth; but it failed, (as speculations s0
often do,) and be was left in comparative beggary.
Be saved sufficient, however, to insure to bis fa-
mily the necessaries of life, but that was ail, and
thus Edward's bright prospects were suddenll
nipped in the bud. He knew Julia too well to
think that he would be less dear to ber on acoLnt
of bis poverty, but lie also knew, or at leas5t

feared, that ber father would never give bis con-

sent to his daughter's union to one pennîiess 5

he now was. However, he was not long left il
suspense, for Mr. Atwood wrote him a coldlY
formal letter saying, that circumstances had Oe
curred which would forever debar the projeeted
union, and strictly prohibiting any further inter-
course between the young people. The old gel
tlernan had not calculated on the strength of bis
daughter's affection, or the strength of ber will
either; for though mild and amiable in her gene
ral derortment, she had more of ber fathers
firmness and decision of purpose than be had

imagined, and which only wanted occasion 10

bring into action. Though young Prescott was
forbidden the bouse, they met in private, and after
suing for the father's consent (or the hope Of it

at some future time) in vain, they determiied to
act without it. An elopement was the conse
quence, followed by letters intreating ber paren ts
forgiveness. The old man raved like a mad'an
to find himself foiled, and by bis own daughter.

He answered ber letter saying, he4iad cas t ber
off forever, and calling the curse of God to
upon ber as an undutiful child. He sent her a
five pound note, with the comforting assurance
that it was the last she need ever expect from bifl'
Mrs. Atwood also wrote to her daughter accord

ing ber ber forgiveness and blessing, and Wai
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that her husband was perfectly inexorable, and
that any other attempt on their part to appease
his wrath would but exasperate him the more.

At this juncture of affairs they determined to
emigrate, and try their fortune in the new world,
td a few months afier found them comfortably

&ltuated in the city of New York. Edward ve1y
fortunately obtained a situation as book-keeper
to a respectable bouse, and for a year they lived
as happy as they could wish. They hai one
child who was the delight of their hearts; but,
alas! how fleeting and transitory are all earthly
JoYs-at the close of fifteen short montils Julia
"as a widow, and ber child an orphan, far from
hOmle and kindred; anid pecuniary embarrass-
4ents added to mental trials, the future did in-

deed look dark and dreary to ber. But she
sought Him who bas said, "I will never leave
4r lorsake thee," and found comfort. She found
frienids in those she had least expected; through
their exertions she obtained fine needle-work, and
being industrious and frugal, she bad managed
to support herself and child until ber health failed,
Which was about a year before ber death, when
she was obliged to accept of pecuniary relief.
Vhat a change had a few short years wrought

1tt the blooming, laughing girl who had left ber
tive shores, buoyant with life and hope, now

but the shattered remnant of what she once was,
with health and spirits broken, and nought to look
forWard to but poverty and suffering. At length
8e determined to make another appeal to ber
father in behalf of ber child, but no answer ever
C'2ae to the heart-broken widow, and she felt
eenvinced that any expectation of aid from him
WOIld be hopeless; but though he, who should
ProYe ber friend and protector, had cast her off,
She Was not entirely friendloss.

In Mr. and Mrs. Willis she indeed found warrn
8"'d sympathising friends, and with perfect coi fi-
deruce in their integrity, did she on ber death-bed

afide to them her daughter.

?r. and Mrs. Willis's family consisted (at the
tir

ber for her improvement, and well did she repay
theirgenerous exertions in ber behalf, by a warm,
affectionate disposition, cultivated mind, and
great perbonal attractions. She was greatly be-
loved by ber foster parents, who used often to

say that it would be difficult for them to decide
which of their children was dearest to them.

" My dear," said Mr. Willis to his wife, as he
entered the breakfast-room one morning, "here
is a letter from Charles; he writes that he will
be home about the middle of August."

"Oh, dear, how glad I am," said Emma, the
youngest child; " and how glad I am," was rei-
terated by her brother and sister.

" Are you not glad?" said Caroline, addressing
a young lady at the other end of the table; "you
havn't said a word since papa came iii."

"I have not had a chance," replied Julia. "I
hope, mamma," she continued, turning to Mrs.
Willis, " that Charles is well."

" Quite well, my dear; he sends his love to you
and the children."

" Oh, how I wish Charles was here now," said
Emma, "for Julia always looks so pale, and now
ber cheeks are as rosy as Caroline's or mine."

This remark only incre:ised Julia's apparent
confusion, which Mrs. Willis noticing, strove to
divert their attention to other things. Nearly
three years had now elapsed since Julia became
a member of Mr. Willis's family; the girls looked
up to her as to an elder sister, and Frederick,
thouglh he delighted in nothing so much as teaz-
ing ber, yet loved ber with all the affection of a
brother. With the eldesf son Charles (Who bad
nearly finished his collegiate course) she had
become but little acquainted, he having been ab-
sent the most of the time since she came to reside
in the family; and though lie was ever kind and
attentive when at home, she did not feel the sarne
ease in his presence, or the san regard for iim,
that she did for the other members of the family.
It was now more than a year since she had seen
him, and she rather dreaded his return.
* * * * *

Our story commenced) of fur cildiren, the
eldest a promising son of eighteen years, (who "Oh, dear!" said Emma, "What a long day

t away at school,) another son of twelve, and this lias been-I have been lookin1g out until my
o daughters, the one nine, and the other five eyes ache;-it does seem as if the stage never

earS of age. Julia was welcomed with delight was so late before-how I wish it would corne."

by the children, and soon began to feel herself at "Keep wishing, sissey, and you will get your
1le, though she grieved much for the recent wish at last," said Frederick; "I wish, too, it

1s she had sustained. Yet childhood's sorrows would come, for my inner man begins to feel the
e of short duration; it gradually wore away, want of a little refreshmnent, and I suppose we

%4d she learned to look upon Mrs. Willis as a se- shall get no tea until Charles comes, if it is not

Q044 roother. She was treated in all respects as for two hours however, it will only beanother
en'a Of the family, she possessed a mind of a high trial of My patience, and I have a pretty good

Orde, and every advantage was.bestowed upon stock of that valuable article generally."
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Charles, seating him
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"I was sixteen last
ing at the abruptness

" Indeed! how swift
a very short time sin
every year appears to
preceding oie."
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table, and a happier fî
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with all a mother's fo
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k," said Julia, " your pa- " Weil! I will consider upon it, and make up fDY
t to so severe a test as to mind soon, as I cannot bear to live in idleness."
ur tea; but see! is not that The subject was dropped for the present, anda
the bill yonder?" other topics introduced; many questions were tO

ielieve it is,-yes, I can see be asked and answered, and il was late before
t if that whiskered fellow they separated for the night.
must be strangely altered." Weil! Charles," said Mrs. Willis, as theY
isters stood on the landing e sitting together a day or two after his reti1'
he alightod, and ushered IWlat do you think of my proteg6e
hiere Julia Prescott stood Why! I thiuk if she is as good as she

She expressed her regret lovely she must be a1mosý an angel. How mucl
mother were absent-they she las improved since I was al home before,
k friend, but would doubt- did fot think lier very pretty then; but now sbe

almost realizes my belle ideale 1"
are changed, Julia," said "Yes, she lias clangec," replied bis mother,
self beside her ; "I can smiling at bis entlusinsm; "but when you were
u are the sane person I left last hero, sue was very timid and reserved, sld
; let me see, how old are much of that las worn away. Yes! she iS god

as slie is fair, sud nover have I1 regretcci the i1il'
month," she replied, blush- terest I took in ler, wheu she was left a lonelY
of his question. orphan to the cold charities of a selfisl vorid,
ly time passes-it seems but and sle is quite a help tome too; the littie girlà
ce we were children, and consider lier as a sister, and I think tley love lier
pass more swiftly than the as well as if is possible for one sister to love 8nl0

thor ; slio is oft sueli a grateful affectionate disPo
just then entered the room, sition, virtuous priheiples sud hisrtfelt piety, t
eeting between parents and à seCms as if there would bave beon a blank in
est, and Mrs. W.'s favorite tle family lad we n<t taken lier."
oon seated around the tea- Why, wbat a paragon of excellence you bave
amily could not have been been descrilaing I must really go sud find th'l
Mrs. Willis, as she gazed little image of perfection. I suppose 1 a1. ber
ndness on the broad, open brother as mucl as Fred; ar I fot mothor?"
ectual eye of her son, felt ICertainly! my son-tbat is if sle will acknow
lest beyond the lot of mor- ledge your daim."
art to Ileaven ixrsilent gra- Charles left the room, and bis mother feli i1l
SS. a fit ot rnusing; many visions of lappiness fliett
aid Mr. Willis, addressing through ler minc, (mothers build ecasties iu tb
ou have finished your school airsemetimns aswell as tLeir dhildren,)visions'n
you fixed upon any plans whici Charles and Julia bore a conspicuoUS

and sire wss only made awarc of the lapse of fiie
ed upon any yet; I should by the outrance of the subjects of ner cogÏt
by your and my mother's tions; tbey appearoc te bo upon very good ternil

indeed. Charles paid Julia more marked atte""
your own inclinations; nei- Lion tsa brothers are wout to psy their àisteo'

I would wisli to influence anticipating ler sligbtest wisl, and affordiflg ber
rather you would study a a tbeusand liule nameless attentions, whidh, t'
the mercantile business, as interested observer, wMuld bave loked far iXiOr

finement in it, and though like tlie of a lover lian s brotber.
ucrative, yet iL is often the Weeks passed away, and the timo vas fast &P

would be a most unlucky proaciig wben Charles wFs to riuri to
n trade, as some of our best wlerc le intended to pursue tle study cf laW
d, besides," he added with a had clisen that profession, as li tloug n
er you should distinguish suited to bis inclinations, and the natural tu

entai qualifications; and I bis uind. Juia fait a depression of spirits'
ild do so, wer" you to enter that period approached, wic s could tege

count for; si e was not aware that she fet fore
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thar a sister's interest in Charles, and it was only
by an accidental circumstance that she was made
aware of the real state of ber heart.

One morning, a few days before Charles was to
lave, she called upon Charlotte Stacy, a friend
Of hers, where she was introduced to a Miss
Warton who was visiting the Stacy family. She
Was a young lady from B- , the town where
Charles had spent the last five years. After chat-
tinlg for some time, and as Julia -was about leaving,
Charlotte said:

l 1 have just heard a piece of news which sur-
prises me a good deal, though 1 suppose it is no
news to you-of course you know all about it."

"I can tell better when I have heard what it
ts, she replied.

"Well I have heard upon very good authority,
that Charles Willis is engageýl; now what do you

of that ? For my part I am quito surprised,
all the old women here have been prophîesying
that you and Charles were made for each other."

" Think !" replied Julia, while the blood mounted
to ber very brow; " I think that if it is so, the
t lily know nothing about it, at lenast this is the
first intimation that I have had of anything of the

kind, and I can bardly believe it now."
"I assure you, Miss Prescott, it is so," said Miss

Warton, " at least it is a current report in B--,
d I have not the slightest reason to doubt it,

though it is not likely they intend to be married
at present, and then I hear that lie is going back

there to study law, and that looks as if there was
attraction there."

"I do not think that is any proof of its truth,"
sad Julia; "he bas become ac'quainted there,

1 of course it would be pleasanter than going
etIng strangers; but who is this person to whom

be is engaged, do you know ber ?"
"Oh, no! nor do I wish it," returned Miss
arton, with a toss of the bead, "hler name is

Madeline Cameron; she is very poor and proud,

and just manages to support herself and mother
(whO is blind.) by taking in sewing. She is called

ldsome, though people differ in their opinions
eauty, for my part I never saw anything very

.ttractive about her."
Madeline Cameron, that is really a pretty
, and quite romantic," said Charlotte. " I

ader how Mr. Willis will like it; I should
* ok they would look rather higher than a
se ing girl ?"

" do not think," said Julia, "either Mr. or Mrs.
Y'l15 would consider industry as any objection;

as to ber supporting ber poor blind mother
Stbiik it speaks well in ber favour. But really I

lt not linger any longer, I have other calls tu
andmust way," he added gaily.

" Perbaps, Miss Prescott, it would be as well not
to mention this in Mr. Willis's family, as perhape

the young gentleman would not wish it to be
know'n, and after all it is possible there may be

nothing in it, though I have good reason to sup-
pose that there is."

Julia made no more calls, but hastened home

and went immediately to ber chamber, where the
emotions she had so long suppressed found vent
in tears. The information she bad received had
torn the veil from ber heart, and she found to
ber mortification that she had unconsciously been
cheribhing sentiments, which, if the report proved
true, would be a lasting source of unhappiness to
ber. She thought at first that it might ail be false,
and then -again she could imagine no possible
reason for Miss Warton reporting such a thing
if it were untrue; she recalled every look and
action of Charles, and she could not believe him
capable of acting with so much duplicity, for
though he had never expressed more than a bro-
ther's regard for ber, yet, if eyes speak the lan.

guage of the beart, he had told ber so many times.
However, perhaps, he did not mean any thing, foe
she would not for a moment harbour the thought

that he would trifle with a lady's affections. As to
Miss Warton's caution it was perfectly unneces-
sary; she would not have spoken of it for the
world, indeed she could not, it was a subject in
which she felt too deeply interested. She deter-
mined to appear as she ever had done, and strive
to subdue those sentiments which she felt should
not now have a place in her heart. Assuming as
much cheerfulness as she;ould, she descended to
the parlour, but ber heart almost mistave ber as

she found Charles alone.
" Why, Julia," he said, " you have been out a

long time, I had just made upmy mind to go in

search of you."
" I have been at home this half hour, I only

called at Mrs. Stacy's."
"I wish you had toldl me you were going, I

should like to have accompanied you; that Miss
Stacy seems to be a fine girl-is she an intimate
friend of yours ?

"I cannot say that we are very intimate, though
we are very good friends."

In spite of Julia's efforts Io appear at ease, there
was a forced calmness and formality about ber
quite unnatural, and which Charles could not
avoid noticing.

" Julia," he said, seating himself beside ber, "I
have been thinking how much happiness I have
enjoyed in the last few weeks, but I must soon
leave, though I could linger here for ever. Yet,
may I not hope to take with me your good wishes,
and the hope that I shall not be fbrgotton ?
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" Certainly, I hope I shal never forget my
frienids," she replied. As sl looked up she en-
countered bis gaz- so tender, yet so sad, that the
tears started involuntarily.

" My dear Julia," he said, kindly taking ber
hand, " you are not well surely, how pale you are
looking."

"I assure you I am not il]," she replied, with-
drawing ber band; " only a slight headache which
will soon pass off."

"I hope it is nothing worse," lie said, " thougli
you appear strangely unlike yourself to-day-
have I been so unfortunate as to offend vou ?"

" Oh, no, I hrardly know myself what ails me,
I know I am foolish, but inderd I cannot help
it," and the tears started from ber eyes which she
strove in vain to conceal ; she had reckoned too
mnch upon her fortitude, and the affectionate in-
terest Chales manifested was too much for ber
overcharged heart to bear.

" Julia, I will not seek to pry into your feel.
ings, though it grieves me to see you thus; but
let your grief be what it may, rest assured you
have my warmest sympathy."

"Oh, it is nothing, I have not felt very well ail
day, and 1 hope you will forget my foolishness.
I am really quite ashamed of myself; but do not
mention it to Mamma, she will think I am really
ill."

* * * * * *

"Mamma," said Emma, as they were seated
around the centre-table that evening, "you know
I have been to see Sarah Woodman to-day, don't
you ?"

"Certainly my dear, but what of it ?"
"Why Sarah has two cousins visiting her, and

ve had quite a dispute about their names. Sarah
thought that Ellen was the prettiest and I thought
that Madeline was. Don't vou thinîk, Mamma, that
Madeline is a much prettier naine than Ellen ?"

" Weil, I think it is, though it depends much
upon the person whether we like a namie or not."

" Well, I think Madeline is a very pretty name
indeed. Dont you Charles ?"

" Yes Emma, I like that name, but, as mother
says, it may be on account of the person who bears
it. I know a young lady of that name in B-;
have I never mentioned ber to you, mother ?"

" You have not; indeed, I do not think you have
mentioned a young lady's naine since you came
home."

" Then it must be because I have found those
at home so much more attractive. that I have
quite forgotten them, though Madelne Cameron
is not one whîose friendship is to be lightly re-
garded."

1 ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"Do ell us ail about her," said Caroline, "'e
she pretty ?"

" That is altogether a matter of taste, sister,

though she is by nio means deficient in personal
beauty, yet to my taste ber chief attraction lies
in her well-stored mind and amiable disposition;
her father was au officer in the army, and died in
his country's services ; since bis death onue mi-
fortune bas followed another, and about two years
ago Mrs.Cameronlost hereye sight. But all these
misfortunes and afflictions Madeline bas borne
with truly Christian fortitude, and supported ber-
self and mother, solely by the use of ber needle.
It was by employing lier as a sempstress that I
became acquainted with her, and never have I
heard her utter a complaining word; thougb
young. yet she cheerfully debars herself ail amuse-
ment, and devotes herself solely to ber mother.
Indeed Madeline Cameron is one who must be
known to be appreciated. I wish you knew ber,
Julia, I think you would find her a kindred
spirit."

The entrance of Mr. Willis prevented ber re-

plying. She had never beard him so eloquent in

the praise of any lady before, and it served to
dissipate any doubts she might have had as to
the truth of the report she hlad heard.

" What is the matter, my dear," said Mr0
Willis to ber husband, "your countenance be-
speaks a mind ill at ease. Have you heard a9fY

bad news ?"
He made lier no answer, but arose and paced

the room in evident agitation, though he strove
to conceal it.

" Husband,"-said Mrs. Willis, rising and laf-
ing ber band on his arm, "why will you n*t
allow me to share in your trouble ; have Yon
ever found your confidence misplaced ?"

" Do not speak so Jane, I would spare four
feelings, but it is of no use, you may as well kinO

it now as a few days hence."
le sank on a seat, and leaning bis head 011 hs

band, murmured:
" Jane ! we are beggars."
" How! husband, how mean you, you are surelf

labouring under some dreadful mistakç."
"Would to God I were! but no, it is a stern in

dubitable fact, and all by means of that rascoy
Morgan, whom I fancied the very soul of honest-
But listen and I will tell you. When I took hite
as a partner I believed him all that bis appea
ance indicated, and placing the most unbounde

confidence in him, I entrusted the business mostl
to bis care, and the resultis I find myself indebted

for a greater amount than I am able to liquidate.

And as if that were not enough, the ungrate
wretch has absconded with most of Wmy re
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Money, leaving me te settle the deman-ls as I best
ntay. Bills have beein comning in for the last week,
but I thought I might perhaps settle them, and
thtutspare your feelings. But it is of no use,it must
ail go; it shall never be said that I cheated my
Creditors. Oh, it is too bad that my liard earnings
should be swindled a way from me in this way, and
leave me no redress"

" My dear," said Mrs. Willis, after a silence of
some minutes, "let us hepe for the best, you may
save more than yhu expect; then r can be very
economical, and the girls are -etting to be quite a
help to me, so that I think we could manage very
Well without any domestic. Though I truly sym-
pathise with you, yet depend upon it, my dear, we
Shall net be unhappy. You have often said that
You were happier when we lived quite by our-
8elves. and beforo an increase of wealth brought
al increase of cares ; so cheer up, love, there are
brighter days in store, and if there are not, we
must learn to be patient, and we have many bles-
Siin.s vet for which to be thankful."

" I wish I could always tok on the brirht side
of the picture as yeu do. Jane, but the chililren-I
cannot bear that they should sink into obscurity."

" Nor need they, fatlier," said Charles; "if we
ane obliged te use more exertion we shall be
better able to appreciate the value of time than we

therwise should."
" Well," said Mr. Willis, " I see you are aIl de-

ttrmined to be hippy in spite of our misfortune,
and I hope you will, though I very much fear you
'ill find more ills te contend against than you
sem te imagine."

That night waq a sleepless one to some of the
niemibers of the once happy family. Mrs. Willis,
though she endeavoured to cheer her lusband's
sirits, could not but feel anxious about the future.
4tlia sympathised deeply in their misfortunes.
She thought she had cause for trouble before, but

ow she dismissed ail selfish feelings. and long
'fter midnight might she have been seen sitting

't ber chamber, buried in thotight, striving to
'dVise some plan which would lighten their care
td lessen their expenses.

"Oh ! how I % ish I were rich," she mentally
%Àd. " that I might be able to belp them in
their time of need, and repay, in a measure,
teir generous kindness to me. But," she ex-
elaimed, as a bright thoutht seemed to enter
her head, " if I cannot help theai I can at

at lighten their burthen. I saw an advertise-
'4 in the paper, ' A Governesa Wanted,' and

I will apply for the situation ; then perhaps
I shall not only be able to support mvself, but
have something to spare,-thanks to their gond-
ness that I am qualified to act in that capacity.

Full of this nev resolution she laid ber head on
her pillow, nnd the sun was high in the heavens
ere she awoke. Dressing herself hastily she des-
cended to the breakfa st room, where she found the
family assembled waiting her appearance. She

apdoloised for ber tardiness, and after breakfast,
as Mr. Willi, was leaving the room, she whispered
to him to give her a few moments' audience. He
full.,wed her to the library.

"Well, Julia," lie said, as he closed the door,
"what is your errand ? Your countenance com-
pletely mystifies me; come tell me, you need not
be afraid to ask any favour which I have the
power of granting."

Julia did not answer, but placing a newspaper
in bis bind, said, " Did you notice this advertise-
ment ?"

"No I did not-yrhat is it ?"
A Coverness wanted."

"Well. what of that ? I do not see why that
sheubl interest you."

" Why, I thought I might perhaps obtain the
situation."

" What, Julia. do you suppose bat I would
subject yo to the contumely and drudgery of a
Governess? No, my child, while I have a home,
humble though it mny be, you are heartily wel-
come to it."

" I know it, dear Papa, words are too feeble to
express the gratitude I feel for ail your kindness,
but I am now in my severteenth year, and fe el as

if I ought te make some exertions to support my-
self. I am sanguine of success should I make

the attempt-sny that I may, and if it proves un-
successful, be sure the dove will return to the ark
again. You consent, do you not ?"

" I will leave it to my wife, Julia, as you seem
anxious about it, and if she thinks it best I have
no more to say; but if you do leave us, remember
there will alway- be a place for you in our home
and hearts." He drew her towards hin as he
spoke, and imprint"d a kiss on her cheek, with
the affectionate pride of a father.

Julia rejoined the family, and Mr. Willis re-

paired1 to his store; he inwardly applauded her
resolution, though he did not say se, as he did not
wish te influence ber decision.

(Tu be conutinued.)
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OUR BEADLE AND lIS FRIENDS.

BY ERASMUS OLDSTTLE, ESQUIRE.

CHl'TER VII. Billikens of the relative merits of their respective
offices, but as he had become rather notorious

IT is not to be supposed that a watchman, of Mr. for the sientiment, " that every man should stick

Zachary Billikens' vigilance and address, could to his own trade," and as he kneiv that Billikens

receive thie intimation which our Beadle had felt aggrieved at having been left out of the

called upon him to impart, without betraying a Jubilee Supper, he felt hinself unable to answer
còmmendable eagerness to place at Mr. Crummy's the wvatchman, or justify bis otfer to assume aiy

disposai the whole Charley force. which was ex- of the vested functions of the old Charley; he

pected to be at the wNatch-house that night. therefore retired without remark.
"If," exclaimed Mr. Billikens, "if walour and * * * *

wigilnnce can purtect a grave, you may sleep Darkness had long enveloped the city when

'appy. Mr. Crummy. in the conwiction that the Billikens awoke from his sluniber of preparaton

young 'oman in w hom you take such a perticler and humbly exclained, addressing his son: (we
interest shall not ho surprised or kidnapped by must apoiloize for having omitted to inforn our

any inwasiou of 'artless willains." readers that Zachary was both a husband and a
Oily Crum was consoled and satisfied by the fathr;)

promise, and with a hurried " Thankee, thankee," "Dik, my boy, I wish you'd run and tell Mr.
he prepared to leave. Mummerglum and Mr. Quaggy that I wishes tO

But in the excess of his sympathy for the fate see them afore they goes to the vachus this

of poor Mary, h su -lenly stopped to inquire " if evening."
his sarvices could be emiployed on the occasion." While Diek performs his mission we may as

Your saries! and pray what good can you well state that the two worthies referred to were

do?" enquired Zachary in amazement. representatives of the physical portion of the old

" Well. I thought maybe I might help you in watch-the obese faction, so to speak,-fat, burly

case you should be perticlerly 'ard pressed,' and inanimate; they were indebted for their OP

rejoined Mr. Crumny timidly. pointment to the builk of thieir Lodies,andnot tOtbe

"I tell you vot it is," returned Mr. Billikens veight of their brain; although, judging fron the

majesticaliy, " a Bendle and a Vatchman is two external circle o? their craniums they possessed a

most uncommonly different creatur--vun is wery prodiious phrenological developRent. If the e

well in the day light, but 'tis the t'other that's at ciency of the old force depended only on the size o

'ome in the darkness-vun gets his wittles by its mneibers it would infaliibly bave beel con'

taking care of hisif, ile the t'other earns his demned, but there were a few exceptions to 1tS

bread by looking arter other people-vun mnay be usual diiinutive and decrepid features, anÎ
vanted to-keep up Parish pride, but the other is Messrs. Mummerglum and Quaggy were those
rekisite to purteet Parish property-vun makes exceptions in the Parish of Alliallows. JudgiPn
people henwious in the day time, vile the other by their dniue.sions, they might have been 0as

makes 'em feel comfortable at nights-vun is for taken for the stufed figures in. a Pantomiale

show, t'other for sarvice-they can't 'malgamate, they were certainly big enough to overawe i'

-- leastways a Beadle ain't up to a Vatchmîan's ance, but then, like the figures referred ta, they

business, and therefore I won't trouble you for were incapable of exertion, and the sluggisbneso

uny help, but I'm obl g d to you for the lioffer." of their naturally slothful temperaments W
Now it may be supi osed that the Beadle did sensily increased by indulgence in gross

not like the view which vas entertained by natural tippling. Alike incapable of mental ef-

*Continued from page 282. 4
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fort as of physical exertion, they were indebted sabre, supposed to have belonged to a Roundhead

for the prestige of their famte to the impression in Cromwell's army, was inspected. and its blade,

Of strength, which the world is apt to associate after having been sharpened upon the pavement,

With large dimensions. was oiled and restored to the scabbard with a

By Billikens thev were admired, for he ap- clang, which, lad its notes been heard by

Peared to believe that courage and corpulence the parties for whose beneLi: irs edge was sharp-

Were synonimous terns, and the senior watchman ened, would have distuirbed their sacrilegious

On the other hand was regarded by them with project, and occasioned dismay and confusion

favour as being the visible embodiment of that amongst an army of body snatchers. Ilis lan-

Wisdom and prudence, without wi»cl their more tern also was Ioîked to and its candle more

elahrate physical outline would have proved securely fastened in the socket, whilt a sheet

unavailing and valueless. oF whitv-brown paper being carefully stuck to

It was therefore with silent aequiescence that the fraime with cobbler's wax, was placed over a

theV listenel to Zachary, when lie advised them to space which bail in mure peaceable times been

prepare for active duty that evening, and from the filled by a pane of glass. A bran new hay-band

eircle whicli their tongues describd around the was carefully tied around his % ell-worn lat-his

Otiter edge of their lips, thev instinctively unter- shoes we have said were greased, but we did not

stood that those important preliminaries embraced say that their soles were made of wood, to shew

an additional pot of porter and an extra supply that whilst justice was compelled for the sake of

of " bacca." They quitted the senior Charley, in her character to move with grave and solemn

order that they might equip themselves for the step towards the object by whom she had been

Perilous service which awaited them. oftended, she was not obliged, by the reverend

The approach of danger op-rates differently step she was enforced to adopt, to get ber

Iupon different constitutions; some are depressed, feet wet, and thus becoine confined to the

Others are paralyzed by its proximity; some brave bouse from the effects of a severe cold or a sore

the storm and dispute its power; others shelter throat.

thenselves for security and finîd protection; But how shall we describe the mantle of office

and there are those who, being alike devoid which was wont to enfold the fair proportions

oF the sense to inspire caution, or the energy of the redoubtable Charley-how can we de-

to provoke courage, become froin pure weak- linente with the pen, what could scarcely be
liess or indecision of character the victims of faithfully pourtrayed with a pencil; the features

their fears, and the prey of the power which might perhaps be represented oi canvas by a

they have not the firmness to encounter or the painter,butit cannot be aileqiiatey represented by

Wisdom to elude. But Billikens was a man of a printer, nor truthfully described by a poet. A

4 far diffeirent mould; his noble soul expanded watchmtan's coat ! TelW me, ye who remember

towar(ls the face of danger, and at the approach a watchman's coat, after what design it was

o peril he was calm, collected and dignitiel. fashioned, by what cokur it was dibtinguished,

how serene and self-possessed was his com- whether it most resembled a Spanish mantle or a

rland when lie desired Dick to put another coat Petersham dreadnought-the smock frock of the

of grease upon his boots-and though all the Englisi peasant or the blouse of the German

e nergies of his mind were supposed to be absorbed boor-a cape or a Chesterfield-the driving dress

a the consideration of the coming contest, lie of a liveried coachmaun or the fustian frock of a

as nevertheless mindful of those minute details, victuallers' porter. Stultz or Willis would be

'4on which the success of great enterprises lias sorely put to it to reproduce a fac sile of the

o often been made suibservieat. Influened > great original, and we feel satisfied that if we

bY prudent considerations he inquired for his were called upon to personate a watchman of

Wari stockings, and for the thickest baînaiige that school we should be compelled to furbish up

wherewith to protect bis erippled leg. Betty a costume by subsidiziiig a coachiianu for his drab

daughter was instructed to bring his cosiest capes, and appropriatig our fniend's Chesterfield

Iight-cp and his longest comforter. And his for a foundation, whilst we plagiarised the eut

faithfle spouse procured for him the requisite in somne respects of all the vestments in which

eer and bacca," without which no Charley the "human formni divine" was ever enfolded.

'COuld hope to be efficient. The rattle wvas-per- But if the caste of the garment is difficult of

solally inspected, and its lungs were tried, description the colour is not to be depicted. Ori-

to the terror and consternatIon of the neigh- ginally it may have been a sort of invisible drab,

brs, who knew by its notes that Zachary but the custom of the youth of that age

Providing against the worst. The ancient had imprinted in indelible confusion upon its
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surface every tint from which ail colours are of their physical powers, it is out of the ques-
deducible, and therefre the difficulty of giving a tion to insinuate that they were less than per-
truthful idea of the exaet shale of a Charley's feet masters of strategy, profiundly penetrating
coat must be apparent to the ingenious reader; when promoting difficuit combinations, amazing
but we have an impression. and we rather pique ]y accure in adepting tbe means to be made use
ourselves upon its originality, that the colour of tu the end to be secured.
may perhaps be arrived at by adopting the fol- That the trio of worthiei wbom we have lefL in
lowing recipe, viz: on a hroundwork of gamboge soiemn deliberation at the closp of the lest chap
and burnt senna, lay on a coating coinposed of ter, formed no exception to the weil establibhed
all the other paints in the box in equal propor- mie, wilI bé sufficientiv apparent from the pian
tions. Do not mix them too carefully or apply f operations upon ehicb they determiied, and
them too uniformly. An infant artist would be notwithstanling that our sletçh bas not been
most likely to succeeci in the operation. very coinli L

Although our description has occupied an unu- Mummerglom and Quaggy, stili the opinion
suaispace, Zachary's toilet required a much lonaer which these gentlemen bad forned of then-
period to complete; but at length lie was robed, seives is fot, we must candidiy confesa, ver'
equipped and accoutred, ready for action; a few trithfilly sustaiied in our coniménts-in their
moments were all lie required for consideretion own estimation they were Ièunniiigcoves," Çui-
upon the management of the approaching cam- îiing, it was Lu be aliowed, in a subordinate degreO
paign, ani the result of his reflections was evi- to Billekens, to %hom tbey had the msgnii
dently agreeable, for he arose with a very satis- mity to ascribe the queiity of superlative saga
factory " Now-I've-got-'ein" sort of a smile city, but bey metained for Lhemseives the saffle
playing around his features. property in a mitigared fumm, for tbey did tbink

" Vell! Zack, here ve be," remarked Messrs. tlemselves, compaiativeiy, knowing.
Mummerglum and Quaggy, as they entered It was our intention in these papers t0 congDIO
Billikens' dwelling; " here ve be 'cordin to 'pint- ourselves to a narrative of those incidents ofeh&
ment," ard the two worthies entered, armed and racter, which, in b> -gone-tines, adorned our
dressed very much like the senior watchman. rsh. We did fot intend to chronicle the bissor>
with this addition, however, that each was pro- of those eventb, whicb ugitated and dibturbed Our
vided with a pipe, and each wore a hat which paroehiai repose. But unfortunately the officeS
had once been of the ordinary depth, but from of the Biogmapher and llistorian are not Wel
the repeated buffetings had had its altitude detiiied, for wbile the iistory uf a country COO
reiiueed to a mowt knowing pnd significant sral- tinues to be oiprised cbietly f indvidual mn
lowness rative, Biogaphy must be the key to he iter

"1Here ve be, 'cordin to 'pintment," repeated pmetatîon of Hititor>'. Again. if Hlistor>' is Philo'
the. two guardians of the nigbt, apparent>' flot sopy teeciug b ex mple-iL is Biograph
knowing thitt the> bd made tbe samne observa- that supplies the witnesses and examines the
tion a moment before. estimoeny-biograpby furnibes the examples'

SGiad to see ye," returned Billikens; "land 1 r wistury combines the Evidence.
"Ope y3u're veil afnd 'arty." Havinosaid thus much, b way of apoieY, i

" Vel only s0 so-we touk a bextrn. pot afore remains for us, as we have armed our ero e
we ieft 'ume, and another vun on our vay in 'onor Lov chronicle the tcties wbich were pursued ."
of ChrMstmas Eve." the night of the 24th December, 1793.

IlAnd wew take another toh our success," con- h Wei, gen'em," remarked Mr. Bithekm'
tinued Zacary, sending Dick out for the desired tetL s consider our plan of operations. thU
bevnrage. mergiui, give us the benefit o yuour adwicege

And wbile Dick fuils bis mission to the Ship t r. Matbew Mummergtumo kncked the ana
and Compss," we wiml travel on to another ot of bis pipe. ceuared bis tbroat of the s
chapter. and between a grati and a sigb. inqured thin

bis'ness hey vos a go'in ar'ter ?"I

CtAPTER M And after being informed what was t coe

of tbe suspicion, and the consequences of *hch
IF there was one particular point of character iL pointed, emarked tbat he thougrt it wourP b-

upon wbich the members of the oid watc r were best for eac on'em to 'souse hisseif in the hiieto

in the. habit of piquing hemseîves, othat one e ,as box w ga and keep dright look ot.," whic beng
their sagacity. For tbuugb iL i scarcelo possible intelligibinterpreted, meaitLo provide e

to, overrate the higl opinion which they formed candie for his ianten, tu suspend the oigt c
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the door of the box, and leave the illuminator to leaves 'arter fine o'cloc, to clap bim on the
fulfil with flickering effort the functions of the vatéhus on s'picion of grave stealing."

Watch, while the CharIey himself snoozed away, This was the grand coup-d'état which old
Satisfied in bis own mind that the rays emitted from Zachary proposed for the adoption of his com-

bis lantern would convince all intruders, not rades, mbo, it need fot be added, immediately

'11y that its proprietor was wide awake. but also subscribed to the plan, and murmuring the lan-
that if they became too " wenturesome" they guage of subdued eulogy, Ivunderful man,"

Would infallibly be "nabbed." "vunderful sentiment," "purwent them from prig-

Billikens. however, shook bis head at Mum- ging, and cure them from coming," they followed

tnerglum's suggestion, and turning to Quaggy Mr. Bi1iken; out of the house.
invited the expression of bis view of the sub- Mummerglum repaired to the watcb-boxwhere,
ect.after drinking a pot of beer at bis own expense

Quaggy, on his part, was prepared to niake a and another at the expense of a friend, ho
8acrifice of the comforts wbîch the watch box >snored away until he was suddenly awakened
afferded in a winter's night, and therefore he at by fning himself and bis watch box tilted tow-

once suggsted, that as "prevention was b vtter ards the wall, and then expeditiously turned over,
tbh cure," and as their objeTt was to prevent the and wimself most unceremoniousty spilled on the

grave from being violently attaZked, he proposed pavement. His rattfe was removed, and bis bandc
that Mivluminerglnm and himself sbould bestride were tied behind nim while he was rolled over

the motnnd of eartb, which indicated poor Mary's ansd over, and then lef, a little the horse for the

19-'lt resting place, and fortifled with " bacca, exercse, but witout broken bonems or injurios

Pipes and beer, perwent the coging of the wil- bruises, to make bis way towards bis comrades,

lalulous 'coves.'" unaided by the light of bis anthern.

Thankee 1' rejoined Mummerglum, witb Biilikens and Quaggy, in pursuane of their
*Ore alacrity than uial, - I'd rather îlot; 1 Plan, bad seized upon the two first persons weo

ShOuld'nt like o spead a night in the wery 'art of left the bouses o? Doctors Nlitchell and Pe, and
te 'Curch Yur ts ad 'ave ail the spirits a attempted to take them into custody on suspicion,

ahisperiiig in one's ear, or a playig at leaprf frog but they only succeeded in finding tiemselves

oer one's b dy" iedmhecaiely trouned into tbe gutter, and com-

ln course you vould'nt, nor more vud 1," plaind against on the fllowing day for being
graPfoded Mr. Bllikens; ,it ain t plesant to be drunk and disorderly on the previous nightf 

dtwerted fro duty in any such a vay. 1 ain't course, their coats and other gMrayents were co-

fond o? sperits, leastwaysgrave-ard speerits, and vered witb a curious tracery of dirt and diteh-

1 aifl't up to their doings; but now l'il tell you wbat water, but Mummerglun, wbo was gifted with

'4Y plan o? operations is," continued Mr. Billi- more quiescent qualities' discoyered on repairing

iens, majestically. n think, and thank yon, to tbe watcb bouse tbat bis nante of w-ffice, ad

à4r. Quaggy, for the saying, that perwention been strikingly illuminated by stripes and patches
"8 botter than cure,-and to perwent is no doubt o? vermillion paint, wile the immaculate ratte

Weerry good as far as it goes, yet it don't express bad been suspended around bis waist.

oeualit trour purpose. Myobjetgen'lemtben The kind earted Beade was not indebted for

sh no't only to perwent tem from prigging, but tbc security o? Mary aywortb's grave to the
180 to cure them of coming, and I propose therea- system of the old watch, in securin il, but t the

fore tbat Mummerglum saould adopt bis own watchfulness of Mr. Ralph Lloyd on the one

l>rOposal and sconse hissepf in the box near the band, and to a group o boys on the othvre who
OlluIjh..ya.d. Next, w proposes, having reckoned busying tbemselv s if making grottles of oyver

Lhe nuxnber of doctors in the Parih, and as I shels, were willing to rest the live long night

klilOws there be only two as would adwenture beneath the railing o? that old Church Yard, and

11P0n ueth a 'orridi undertaking, that you and wait unboved for the dawn of another Christmas
rB, Quaggy, siould put ourselves near tbe bouse morning.

SDr. Mithell aud Dr. Ppn and Lbe firist man as (To b. continuep
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OUR TABLE.

TUE ILLUSTRATED FLORA :-EDTED BY JOHN B.

NEWMAN, M. D.

THis periodical, which is one peculiarly devoted
to the science of Botany, contains many articles
of interest to the general reader, on subjects not
strictly botanical, though intimately related to
that science. In addition to the portion taken
up with an " Introduction to Botany," and other
papers more purely technical, we find in the
numbers before us the Floral, the Biographical,
and the Medical Departments. The first of these
is devoted to a history and description of the
various flowers figured in each part, together
with poetry, original and selected, penned in
praise of these bright gems of Nature. The
second contains sketches of the history of those
who have been celebrated for their botanical re-
searches; and the third treats of the medicinal
properties of plants, and of their various modes
of, preparation.

Amongst the poetry, as may readily be 'sup-
posed from the nature of the subject, are to be
found several very charming pieces, and as a
fair specimen we present the following:

THE WEE FLOWER.

A bonnie wee flowpr grew green in the wuds,
Like a twinkling wee star amang the cluds;
And the langer it leevit, the greener it grew,
For 'twas lulled by the winds, and fed by the dew;
Oh, fresh was the air where it reared its head,
Wi' the radiance and odours its young leaves shed.

When the morning sun rose frae his eastern ha',
This bonnie wee flower was the earliest of a'
To open its cups sealed up in the dew,
And spread out its leaves o' the y ellow and blue.

When the winds were stili, and the sun rode high,
And the clear mountain stream ran wimplin' by,
When the wee birds sang, and the wilderness bee
Was floating awa' like a clud ower the sea,
This honnie wee flower was blooming unseen-
The sweet child of summer-in its rocklay o' green.

And when the night elud grew dark on the plain,
When the stars were out, and the moon in the wane,
When the bird and the bee had gane to rest,
And the dews of the night the green earth pressed,
This bonnie wee flower lay smiling asleep,
Like a beautiful pearl in the dark green deep.

And when autunn came, and the summer had passed,
And the wan leaves were strewn on the swirling blast,
This bonnie wee fiower grew naked and bare,
And its wee leaves shrank in the frosen air;
Wild darnel and nettle sprang rank from the ground,
But the rose and white lilies were drooping around;
And this bonnie blue flower hung doon its wee head,
And the bright morning sun flung his beams on its bed,
And the paie stars looked forth-but the wee flower was

dead. ANDEasoN.

The articles in the varionus dlepartments are on1
the whole well written, and the botanist and
floriculturist will find much instruction in their
perusal.

We should mention that the work is largely
illustrated, each number containing five colored
plates and a portrait. We cgnnot, however, add
that the quality of these plates at ail approx1-
mates their quantity ; we nust with regret
pronounce them awkwardly designed and inar-
tistically executed.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

WE have already, on more occasions than one,
given our opinion of this extraordinary publipa-
tion; and in doing so, we have expressed our
wonder and astonishment, which we now repeast
that so large and comprehensive a reprint, of the
great mass of what is important and interesting
to the general reader, from ail the popular pers-
odicals of the day, in every country in the Old
world, should be supplied at so cheap a rate.
It is, indleed, an excellent epitome of periodi'
cal literature in general, and supersedes the
necessity of subscribing to more than a ,core

of works. by transferring to its pages, and tha t

with the most correct judgment and the nidest

discrimination, the most valuable and interesting
portion of their contents.

Each monthly number contains 144 clOself
printed pages in small type, of Royal octavo size,
embellished with a beautiful engraving, and a'l
for the trifling subscription of five dollars a year.

They are certainly an extraordinary pePle'
the Americans. There is no country in the
world in which the price of labor is so high. and
yet, strange to say, there is no country in the
world in which work can be done at so chesP a
rate. A carriage harness, a saddle, a suit Of
clothes, or a publication, can be sold cheape
the United States than in any other portion o

the Anglo-Saxon world, although the cOst o
manual labor is higher, aye, twice as much, 0s 0
any other country alluded to.

This is certainly a strange anomaly, which cIa

only be accounted for from the fact, thait a

American laborer can do twice as much work in
a day as any other man. In proof of this asser-
tion we ourselves can state that we have seen
Yankee Crispin make a pair of men's shoes be-
fore breakfast.
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